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IRISH ORIENTEERING ASSOCIATION
8ADGE SCHEME for JUNIORS

The r esu Its 0 f
even t f or 1988
been added.

the first five events are now available, and a sixth
(the Lelnster Championships, held on 3rd. December) has

GOLD BADGES have already oeen won by the following:-

TIMOTHY TOTTENHAM FERMO MIO : CONOR CREEDON CORK a Mil

I
PATRICK FEEHAN BvOC Mil : JAMES REID FERM 0 Mil
MARCUS PINKER CORK 0 MI3 I JOHN P. O'NEILL BVOC MI3

I BRIAN CREEDON CORK 0 MI3 : JOHN FEEHAN BVOC MIS
DAVID RYAN evoc MIS I LAURENCE DOODY 3 ROC MI7

II
STEPHEN GOOD 3 ROC MI7 I PETER O'HARA NWOC MI7
DEIRDRE CREEDON CORK a 10110 : CLARE O'CONNOR CORK a 10110

II

RuTH HOLLINGER LVO 10111 : FAYE PINKER CORK 0 10113
AILBHE CREEDON CORK 0 10113 : MIRIAM FEEHAN BVOC 10113
JANE WILSON LVQ. lollS : KAREN CONVERY 3 ROC WIS
HILDA CREAGH 3 ROC WI7 I DARINA CUNNANE CORK 0 10117
RACHEL eURGESS 3 ROC WI?

The following won two or more badge standards:-

IklSH CONI. E"ERLO IRISH HAY : WOH10 ,
ClimS.CUP IMlER. OAYI DAY 2 : DAlE 'nil

IRISH CONI. EIlERLDIRISH 2-OAY I WON10
CHA"PS.tUP IMlER. DAYI DAY 2 I DAlE

I
I

WID

;ORA FEEHAN 60.0 SILVER SILVER SIL~ER mVtR : SILVER
SVBIL "eCOR"ACK SILVER SILVER :
CLAIRE I~ORNHILL SILVERGOLD

~11

COLIH "c KENNA
Eo S. HILAND
DAVIDO'CONNOR601.0

, SHANEO'NElll

BRONZESILVER
BRONZEBRONZE
BRONZESILVER BRil.m SOLD I SILVER

BROHIESILVO I
I
I
Isuva SILVER I SILVER
I SILVER
I &RONIE
I
: SILVER

BRONZEI
I BRONZE
I BRONZE

BRONIESILVER I

I
I
I
: BRONZE

SI.YEQ SILVER GOLD GOLD SILVER'
BROHl[ SILVER SILVER BRONIE I f IHIAN oool.[r SILVER

GOLD BRONIE , OAYIDHOLLINGERSOLO S1L~ERGOLD
BROm GOLD BROm BROHIE , DECL~HLOGUE BRONIEBRONIEBRONIE
GOLD GOLD SILVER SIL~ER SILVER SILVER • ALAN "eKENNA SILVER BRONZE
tiROHIE BRONlE , E.E. NILAND SILVER SILVER SILVER

PAIRICK O'HARA BRONZE
EOIN SHAW BRONIEFRONZEBRONIE
AUSTINWHilE DROm GOLD SOLD

, GORDONFALLISS

m
~AUREENDOOLEY
CAROlHUNIER
n. HU'CHI~SOH
JOANNE~EIN
nm O'CONNOR
YAlE IHORNHILL

~ll

AILEEN RIC(

~I~

EMA GLANYILLE GOLD SILVER SILVERGOLD
JUUE GRAHAft BRONZESILVER GOlD
AUDREYHUNTER BRONIE SILVER
lARA "cCWAGHA 8RONZESILVER
KAlHY O'HARA BRONZE GOlD
ClAIRE REYNOlDS BRONIESILVER
HIM~ SHAW GOLD SILVEk

SILVEP 8RONZE

"IS
I

SILVER: SILVER
: BRONZE
I

SOLO

,
, BRIANCmy 8RONIESILVER
'_GAVAN OOHERlY SILVER 8ROm SILVER
, ALLANfLYNN BRONZE BRONZE

, I ANDREWHcADA" SILVER BROm 8RONIE BRONIE
i BRONZE , DAVID HHER GOLD SILVER
: • <ORCANCOlLERAN BROHZEBRONZE

ftl7

• STEPHENC,,"PBElL SIU'£R SILVER SILVER SOLO GOLD SILVER
PETERGtANVlllE GOLD SILYER
TREVORXElL Y BRilNZESILVER

I SILVER • ANDREW"ULlANE BRONZE8RONZESILVER BRONZE
I

nlo
AlAN dp LACY
JOHNKEANE
ANDREWHEIN
lIAH O'HARA
DAIRE SHAW

SILVER SILVeR
SILVER SILVER
SOLD SILVER
BRONZEGOLD
GOlD GOLD

GOLD

Most of the badges have been claimed by now.
GOLD BADGES section, or in the "WON TO DATE"
your badge by sending your name, add~ess and £1
Nuala C~eagh, "Dun Chuillnn", Rockbrook, Dublin

If you are listed in the
sections, you can claim
to:-
16.

When the Lelnster Champs. results are
will be published. The BADGE SCHEME
don't have to change class on 1st.
standards to those already gained.
announced later.

available, the final list for 1988
continues In 19B9, so those who

January next can continue to add
Next year's BADGE events will be
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LETTERS
Apertment 5,
"Silverton" t

!32 Renelegh,
Dublin 6.

Dear Sir,

I wish to eddress a deficiency in the financiel planning of Irish
orienteering, namely, the scarcity of avenues by which revenue is
generated to Bupport representative Ori&nteering. The yardstick by
which the organization, effectiveness and status of Irish orienteering
ie measured abroad is by our contribution to the worldwide development
of the sport, by the quelity of our showcase events (e.g. CISM,
Emorald Internat10nal, IOF Congress) and by the standard of our
international competitors at representative level. It Is how the
standerd of Ireland' G international orienteera, junior and senior,
relates to financial consideration that I wish to discuss.

Those selected to represent Ireland incur expenses over and above
the Oxpenses 8 typical orienteer would expect to face. (In this
context, typical orienteering expenditure would include event entries,
clothing, footwear and petrol).

The extra cost to an International representative can be brokeninlo two cat.gories:

Category I: Expenses incurred while officially representing Ireland.These include:
Continental Cup
Ward Home I"nternatlonal
European Junior Championships
World Student Games
Ireland - Scotland Challenge
World Championships

Category II: Expenses incurred while training and competing abroad in
en individual capacity. Events in this category include,

Jan Kjellstrom Trophy
British Championships
Karrimor International Mountain Marathon
European and Scandinavian multi-day events
World Championship training camps
British Squad weekends
O-Ringen clinics, etc.

PartiCipation in such events is necessarily undertaken for threereasons:
I. To improve technique and sel f-assurerlce in terrain types notfound in Ireland;
2 To gajn experience and understanding of a speci fic terrain type
to be used at a ruture date In a major championships;
3 To exper Lence compet ing at a higher level and Iearn rrom, andabout, the opposition.
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In a We.wId Championship year a balanced programme of foreign
training and c ompe t I tion leading up to, and including , the World
,.hampj on sb r p s t.hern>':elves can, wi thout exaggeration, cost in excess of
L~OOO. (.enerally there is lilt tp JOA funding for such a programme.
Limit",d !;UPpor-t in the r or-m of a Deportmenl of EducaLion grant for
OuLstanding Sportspersons has been orfer~d in one instance. In other
countries orienteers receive support from their clubs and federations,
irom trust funds. and from their governments by way of sube;ldies,
grants and medical back-up. An Irish o.'ienteer, by and large. must
fund himssl f.

This financial burden may be eased in the following fashion:
By offering assistance and encouragement to orienteers,

ec;pec.:Lal1y younger oneF.., in e;eeking persemal sponsorship and grants.
this task need not necessarjly fall to the lOA Executive;
2 By systematically applying for grants and sponsorship from
sympotheti<: companies, the National Lottery, etc., for annually
oc~,~ur"ri ...p; InLernF.ltional.s as mentioned in Category I above. This task
woul d h.t) to the lOA execut:lvli;
:, By amending r ul e 2.21. l of the lOA Ruls5 o F Competition which
st.£!tLe~\ "Money priZp.13 shal.l never be given" t o "Pr i z emcriey may be
isw.:cr(Jed Ln the forlll of training grl!lntlll".

These proposals in no wey af1Gct the o~iMnLaer's amateur staLus
Or con.lict with worJdwid~ nrienteorlng valu,..e. For instance. in
Sweden thy EliLe winner of Lhp 5-DrlY reCeiV&b approxim6tely £2000 1n
pr t :!elll"nAY. Nearer horno, I r1 Gh a\hltHt'uiI have for years availe,j of
vniversity scho18rsilips, )jvi.1p; expenses find government grants. ThE-
laGt proposal wi 1) enSI)ra that orienLeering will be seen to compete
Wl th other sports at home wl,lch e ) ready of 1er training grants e s
prizes. To our credit in IrJsh orienteering we heve accepted
govarnment Qub"j dip.,. e nd grants when of fered Lo us in the past. What
i. being advoratBd in my third proposel is the acceptance of a
traJning grant from another source ... compet1tion prizemoney.

As D6nal OSrolchA1n has suggested in his letter to the Editor in
TIO 36. we probably think too much in terms of event organisation and
~Llribute too much importance to the technical elements of running an
.. vent .. (and even that will not guarantee that mistakes will not be
mede!). :'linca I sl"rted orienteering over ten years ago there have
bGen no significa,nt changes in tho sport' Eo formet or rules. or in how
the sport is perceived among Irish orienteers themselves. There he s
been J i ltle cr-e e t r ve thinking in t er ms of how the sport can borrow
from the spheres of entertainment, me.rketinR. bUSiness, other sports.
and f r orn or t en t e er-a ng developments il1 other countries. Innovation in
this area will prevent the imminent stagnation in the standards of
representative orienteering and Irish orienteering in general.

Yours,
Aonghu6 OClA1r1gh,
Curragh Orienteers.

5

25 Balally Park.
Sandyford Road,
Dublin 16.

5 December 1988.

Dear Sir.

Just a
navigational
annue I "DO".
chicken a la
was provided.
meal (d1sco).

short note to thank Mr. Frank Murphy. famed for his
prowess, for the wonder ful night he arronged for the IHRA
A s.umptuous meal with a choice of beef stroganoff or
king plus side salads followed by epple pie and custard
Frank even arranged a training session for after the

Unfortunately Frank's efforts were nearly wasted as GO promised
to show up but only 30 had the guts. This of course meant the menu
consi~ted of beef stroganoff Bnd chicken a la king.

Your a bloatedly,

Brian Bell, GEN.

~ Orienteering Training ~ ~!s.ll?

The Training Board was established by the lOA two years ago to set and monitor
standards tor those introducIng others to orienteering, partic. in group situations.
Initial work done by Bileen Loughman was adapted and built upon to define three
separate standards which are outlined later .

Some people involved in orienteerIng recoil from the idea ot courses and tests
etc. tor various reasons but our sport is allready famll1ar with them. Ve have
standards for maps, standards for controllers and so on.

Ve feel that there are two important functions behind the training scheme for
leaders. Firstly, there is a growing awaranass amongst youth organisations of the
value of outdoor activities in their programme. This has been so for several years
but there are 1ndications that it may mushroom in the near future. Vithout going into
it, the worthy objectives of youth organisations are not quite the same as those of
orienteering clubs. Of various outdoor activities suoh as canoe ing, roCkcl1mbing,
sailing, hanglidIng, horseridlng, diving etc., orienteering and walll:lng are .the two
which appeal most to the average youth organiser.

It is perceived that neIther r equi re expensive equipment Lntt t a l l y , involve
direct danger, both are sui ted to handling larger groups, . and the leaders do not
requ t re speCialist personal skills. Unfortunately, some of these perceptions are
dodgy. Orienteering. as we know it 15 a relatively complex activity and the result
of these assumptions above is that many and different activities are invented under
the name 'orienteering', <r enclose one such Version I>' This in itself is no great
problem, except that the concept of orienteering as defined by the IDA Is greatly
distorted In the publics Drlnd.
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Furthermore, many of the groups will rightly want to use a forest environment,
without neccessarlly being aware of how to control their visits - thus problems
arise, vandalism, firelighting, litter, local disturbance and the dreaded nailing of
trees. All this has a direct effect on the 0 clubs who go to the time and expense of
developing maps and who rely on local goodwill to run events. Therefore the first
function of the training board is to train these leaders so that the interests of 0
clubs are not jeopardlsed.

The second, closely related and probably more important aim is to train these
leaders in what orienteering actually is, how to set up simple 0 programmes and how
to instruct a group in the basics of the sport. Thus, we hope to ensure that the
individual has a fair chance to discover orienteering and to encourage those
interested to carryon and Join an 0 club etc.

It can be seen that this does not neccessarlly apply to average club
or1ente,~r,a but rather to those introducing orienteering in schoo ls, youth clubs ,
outdoor centres and olubs rUDning regular introduotory sessions 'togather new members
from the general public.

Tbe average club orienteer can however readily help the general health of the
sport by being aware of the soheme and promoting it to people in the above
categories. Encourage thea to get involved in a structured way.

Regarding the standards, there are three levels. Tbe second and third apply as
tollows: -
),eadershlp Award - for those who want to set up and run a simple orienteering
programme - covers aspects of basic map making, instruction, access, permission etc.

lnstuctor Award - for those wbo wish to progressively train a particular group and to
raise them to II good competitive standard.
The first level, Basic Prgficiency Award relates to being able to complete the
appropriate course at a public event and to havin.ga knowledge of orienteering. It is
a useful standard for those training others to aim for, say in a school situation
etc.

There is traini ng associated with eacb of the standards and in tbe case of
Leadership and Instructor awards, it is a reqUirement to attend training courses run
by an approved organisation. Currently Tiglin/AFAS runs such course and details are
shown elsewhere in this issue.

We are also organising a panel of people prepared to help in practical
promotion, by running basic course for prospeotive ~. There has been reasonable
development in Leinster so far and we would really like to get the scheme going in
Kunster.

The training board is composed of representativ~s fro~ rOA (Barry Dalby), LOA
(vacant), KOA (Con MOynihan), CRC (Brendan Colleran), LSOA (Liam Convery), SAl <Brian
Ellis), CDU (Galvin Torrans), Combalrle Ie leas 01ge (Trina Cleary) and Joss Lynam -
reps from other organisations have been invited. Tbe board Is responsible to the IDA
executive which Is kept posted with copies of agenda/minutes etc.
For further information, contact Barry Dalby, Tiglin, Ashford, Co.Vicklow.

/

GETTING THE MIX RIGHT

What type of orienteering do you want at the week-end? Do you want
teChnically difficult and tough phYSical Challenges to sharpen your
skills or do you want something more moderate? Haybe you might want
to choose depending on the prevailing circumstances.

The answer to these questions are as varied as the people who go
orienteering every Sunday. So since I did not have the luxury of a
speCially commissioned poll to find the ansvers in true marketeer'S
style, it seemed obviOUS to me to stage an appropriate event and then
analyse the results.

The reason for choosing a COLOUR event was Simple. It offers a choice
of courses based on obvious factors like length and difficulty and
does noc deal in complicated age related classifications. Althougn
relatively rare In Lelnster. colour events are very common In otner
regions e.g Munster and in some countries e.g. Canada, where age
Classifications are only used for championsnips. Courses are
classified by length and tecnnical difficulty according to an
internationally accepted COding. i.e. White is shortest ana very
easy, while Blue 1s long and tecnnically d1ff1cult. see panel 1 for
British cOd1ng.

panel 1

COLOUR COOED COURSES (BRITAIN)

Colour length Toch. ConItol.It .. Type 01100 lim, Ago

STRING<O.8 Easy On tho ina 10 3-10

WHITE 1·1.5 lI.easy Major 1M Line '.GlUt", 20 &-12
faatures + Minimal tOU~

jundJcna choa

YELl.OW Easy Une (oaMes Un. (eatut.s ee 8+
1·2.5 + very oasy Easy touio

adjacGnl chalco.
loaturos NO(lOmp.us

ORANGE Mod. Mlne{ Iino + Route cholelJ .5 10.

2-3.5 oasypolnl CoIloc11ng Adu~
'eabJres foatures novice

near conlfof

ReO ~.6-6 Mild. riO

GREEN Hard Smail polnl + Fino com_' 60
contour and conlours
Isaturos Mote physical

BLUE 4.5-6.5 Hatd 60

BROWN 6.5+ Hard 75

Leve.l

1

~

:5

3

It
Lrt
4-+
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To minimise the number of courses and meet the expected demand, I set
RED as technically hard, otherwise I followed the British
conventions. Legs determine the standard of a course and must be
chosen specifically for Blue & REO (hard). These legs and their
associated control sites are completely unsuitable for Medium or Easy
courses and vica versa. LikewIse, legs tor MEDIUM courses are
unsuitable tor EASY courses. I have included some examples of
appropriate legs for the various grades of dlff1culty (see panel 2).
Great care must be taken to get thiS one really important principle
Implemented correctly.

panel 2

A -> 6 VERY EASY

C -) DEASY

E -) F MEDIUM

G -) H HARD

My only real metrlc for success apart from the obvious ones Of
getting everything right on the day was a finiShIng rate higher than
90% (Some recent events were running at an unacceptably low 70% wlth
many competitors unclassifled i.e. running out of their age ClaSses.

Pine Forest met all the criteria tor staging lho aven t I.u. I" -,"
populatton centre, variety of easy and hard ~etall. a vacant sl~t III
the calendar. The event took place on NOV Ilth (see resull~
elsewhere) and was an overwhelming success. Over 2~0 people
partiCipated and enjoyed themselves It I am to Judge by the teodb6~k.
First pOint to note was that 60% of all partiCipants chose medium or
easy courses (less than 3.5km). This suggests that there IS a major
demand tor these course grades tor events Within 20 miles of Dublin.
It prObably tapers off as you move further from the population
centre, but even in remotest Ireland 1 vould suggest that the demand
exists for thes~ grades to facilitate entry level Into the sporl.
Secondly while all the courses were von Within '-5% of target times
(Yellow was a special case), 90% of the Competitors tOOk up to 2
hours on hard and med1um courses, vlth not too muCh less on the easy
courses. I had allowed for the Influence of the 2-Day In SlIgO In my
planning and reduced the hard courses someWhat. This demOnstrated
that the right balance of length and difficulty was struck to beat
the 90% finisher target (actual was 96%). We must take thl~ goal
ser10usly if we want to develop people Into orlenteers. ThIS
achievement was all the more creditable when you take Into account
that 35% Of the entrants did not belong to an orienteering
club., .there's potential .... we actually had people signing up after
successfully completing the easy courses! Adventure groups,
speCifically, dO not want to go on wayfarer courses and are not
adequately developed to tackle an M2lB grade. So they need eVOlVing
courses such as the colour event prov1des .... Remember the competitor
must be satisfied at the end of the day 1f you want him back.
Finally, a word about the organisation. Colour events must be run
as unobtrus1vely as POSSible to create the right environment for
development. It is more important to have adVisors near the master
maps to help people than to deplOY your resources marShalling people
thru boxes or timing 10 year oldS to the nearest microsecond. The
event which I have described took only a fract10n of the resources
needed for a grade 1 event (only 2 people were needed with 6 extra on
the day). .

In conclusion I would highly recommend COLOUR events to be held on a
regular baSiS close to population centres and to be clearly
differentiated from all other events. This should be matched by a
publiCity effort to communicate the essential pr1nclples of colour
events both to competitors and to planners.
P.S. ThankS to 3ROC for fac1litating the event and prov1d1ng willing
helpers.

Pat Flanagan 3ROC
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NEW IOF PRESIDENT

Heinz Tschudin of Switzerland
has been elected the new IOF
President to succeed Bengt Saltin
of Sweden. Sue Hervey (GBR), Josef
Kr-c h (TCH> end Kal ev i Te r ve i nen
(FIN> we'-a elected vice presidents.
Fi ve Counc i 1 member s were eI ec ted
to represent the five world
regions: Australian Hugh Cameron
(Asia-Pacific>, Swede Ake Jacobsen
(Northern Europe), Hungary' 5

Salol t e monspart (Eastern Europe),
John Pearson of Belgium (Western
Europe) and Per Stansby of the USOF
(Atlantic).

In Heinz's inaugural address
he said"... We are a nature-based
sport, therefore we are obliged to
preserva nature. Our sport i6
challenging ~nd attractive so let's
get a break through wi t h begi nners.
Use our strategic advantage to
develop our sport in new societies,
new countries. And finally let' 6
find an attractive slogan t.ogether
ae a kick-off into the future. 1
count on you."

JK '89 COMETH
The 1989 Jan Kjellstrom Trophy

(".TK89") takes pll'!ce in SW England,
neer Brtetal and Bath, at Easter
124-27 March>. As usual the event
comprises Training (Gare Hill>,
Two-Day Individual (Longleat;
Stourhead) and Relay (Stock Hill
Forest>, The Event Cent.re is at the
Bath and West Showgrounds, Shepton
Mallet. Typically entries are in
the region of 3500 so it's a good
example of a Big Event if you
haven't been to one. Entries
normally close on January 31st and
entry forms are normally in
CompassSpor t..

HOUSE OF SPORT PLANNED
(:()sp61 r , t; he Sport s COlJnci 1,

plans 1.0 open a House of Sport in
Dubl i n, in the Naas Road ar ea,
where notional sports bodies can
have secretarial and other
facilitiss. lOA is not yet on the

list of bodies to be accommodated
at the Centre, however. It is hoped
that information will be available
on all sports, even those not
directly represented there. It has
long been 8 dream of the Adventure
Sports bodies affiliated to AFAS to
have such a facility (meetingrooms,
telephone answering service,
secretarial and photocopying
facilities> and plans going back
several years speak of just such a
possi bi Ii t y. Money was al ways the
problem. No~ with the proceeds
from the National Lottery, it is
hoped that the project will get off
the ground. And who knows, sometime
800n lOA may have its own niche (8

small re-entrant) in the House of
Sport. In Canada the Canadian 0-
Federation offices are in their
house of Sport and in Northern
Ireland the Sports Council provide
postage and photocopying for NIOA.
In view of the increasing exposure
of orienteering, the number of
educationalists interested and the
awareness of the sport among those
in the fitness and health field,
can it be long before we take our
rightful place?

FIXTURES CHANGE

In Leins'ter the GEN League Event
plam1ed for Donadee, Co. Kildare on
January 15th has been changed to
Carrickgolligan (or Kattie
Gellagher, or Ballycoru6, or
whatever you want. to call it) in
Co. Dublin because of large scale
felling at Donedea.

LEINSTER TWO-DAY PLANNED
The rebirth of the Leinster 0-

Ringen (which became the IriSh Two-
Day) is planhed for late
spring/early summer next. Leinster
Fixtures Secretary Richard Flynn
has been canvassing support for the
event which is expected to take
place in late May on two areas
Dublin and Wicklow.

JK RETURNS

For the first U me s t nc e I -:l8v
the .11< TrOjJhy cc:,;mr,,!t.l 11 on will
return to SCQtl",r,d 01. Er..Eotef J990.
The arRas to be usnM Inclurle An
e:<tenljed rnep of C r e :lp; "" 13~rI1"', cHI
adjacent fornst acrn~~ Lhe flvAr
Te y, and Oevi) 1" F,.r ""t. n'-al
KinL"rdine. Tile ,H'eIlS er e not jar
from Stirllna. Scotland prQvide6
probabJ.y I,he lJet;t ~1ri l.nLp.er:l.ng 1n
Rr:!l.ai I), r,o lll'ls w-i 11 b'i! 130rn",thin8
to )',c)l< Tel(W1!orrJ Lo.

1989 AGE CLASSES

Af?
of i a c t e 1
ist . 80
cl'.lse,';'G

..ilways,
bi,rthrl ....y5 ,,,I
hEor,· "I'" I,he

(or n ..-x r; YEoar.

fJl t f?11 t 1:t:J.,· E;'

I'll j"n')Hry
• 'Jrrecl. age
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and for veterans
younger c Le s.is , b,...t not vice vel-sa.
Age Is reckoned aL Decdrnber 31NL of
the year in que,;.tion: 11' you o,'e,
s.e v. 21 ill July 1989 I'.hel'l yo" must
run fvl/W .~I from J'e nua r y J st t n
cornl'll!l:1tJon. Th~s(. l·e~l.Jlations wt t I
become less rel",vant whE'n c oLour-
events are mor e wjdefopreao, hut
will st~ll apply 'or major
c ompe L j t i or.s.
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ADVANCE FIXTURES INFORMATION

Some 01 the major and/or more
interesting events next. year are:

17-19. :3
24-2'1.3
22-23. 4
29-30. 4-
13-14.5
1-2.7
30.7-5.8
12-20.8

Shamrock O-Ringen
Jan Kjellstrom Trophy
Irish Champs
Scottish Champs.
aritish Champs
Harvester Trophy
Scottish 6-Day
Wor'ld Champs

and some snippets .. , .

Cork 0 ar~ reporL~d to be
argani5fng a trainin~ weekend at
Clensar ri j ,. bnd Inch on 2]-22
January ... venue fo. Munster Champe.
1964 is to be Clogheen, Co.
Tipperary, but. coni usion still
ro;,"lgl',1!l about the date. OcCol~lgr,
ol1yhow. .. No 1"lew,," yet. on whet her
there will b8 an Irish teem at the
W.)rld Championships in Sweden next
Augue.t. . . Those 30-memory Cas! 0
watch136 are obtainabJ e in Ireland
from Mr. Calculator in Sth. Annw
St., Dublin 2 es t, lRiA2.50 or from
Pat Healy at IRt:30.00 ... Permanent
coura~. are being established in
sum.. ('1unseer forests (we hear) ...
Catharjne Keys ~nee' Murtagh),
onetlm", rOA !:;,~c,·et.ary emd her
hUSband Tony ore mov I rig fr-om
Enp;]and to North America ... Expect
6 Lelnster ~-(jay O-Rinl";en with a
ch66inp; stafL on Day ~ in May,
p056.Lb.Jy 20t.h/2Ist ...

DIRE WARNING
If you have one of those Ward

Sen,or Home International/Linn ot
T'urnrun] T-shirts, wash it 011 its
own: the i'ed c o l our in t.he prInting
rune. even faster than the Scots did
~hat day! One team member now ha5 a
,·,jle with a delicate pi nk badminton
en5lilnlble. Or maybe that's why they
wer~ giving away the Itqutd Parsll?
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~OHN FEEHAN°S ~UNIOR PAGES

INTRODUCTION

Welcome, young and old, especially young, to the new, fantastic,
fabulous, fun-filled junior page. No, not another 'one hit wonder' but
a regular feature of rIQ Just how regular will depend on you, so send
any items for inclusion to me or to the editor. You must have
something interesting to tell us.

The main aims of thi6 page are to put more emphasis on Juniors in
general, to make seniors more aware and interested in junior
orienteering, to have better communications between juniors nationwide
and to review the major Iri6h and International events from a junior
angle. I wonder, for instance, how many people know that Peter 0' Hara
<NINOC)has won up to 4 Irish Chempionship titles and he is still an
Ml77 We will be highlighting more j un i c r echievements like this in
future issues.

Just because this is a Junior page dossn't mean that those
budding scribes from the world of seniors need feel left o~t. I'm sure
you must have myriads oC knowledge to impart on the different aspects
of training, competition, technical routines, etc. I'm looking forward
to getting a flood of items from everyone.

•••••••
BITS PIECES . .. BITS

Have you all collected your junior bedges? It's a great idea, so
support itl ... Will there be any Junior squad training events next
year? Maybe we will have to organise our own... Don't miss the
Scottish 6-Day next year: it's near loch Lomond so it's very
accessible. It teaches you what the sport is all about... Maybe some
orienteer who has been around since the first days of Irish
orienteering would do en account of its history. It would be every
interesting article. Don't leave it to the editorl ... Still no Junior
Affairs Officer or Junior Coach: imagine how good we would be with a
bit of coaching - the English have all got personal coaches... Expect
another Junior Newsletter around New Year from acting Juniors Officer
Nuala Creagh - remember the lest two issues? Grrrreat... This time,
though, we'11 have to pay a little for it ... Here's an idea one club
are trying: at 3ROC's Christmas Score event the whole thing is being
run by the club's juniors to give them experience at organising
events ...

• • • • • •
IRISH TWO-DAY

November 12/13

Ballygawley and Killery Mountain were the venues and most of the
stalwarts were out again to pit their physical strength against the
impress! ve looking terrai n. Course lengt he looked surprisingly short
for" r'espective age groups, but after previous experiences on these
same innocent-looking mountains, nobody was complaining. All courses
found the going physically tough on Day I, with areas of quaking bog
around controls near the finish, and high heather, marsh and slippy

1:3

rock on the opan mourrce t n. Despite this restrl:>int, juniors came back
with fairly fast times on their courses. All Ijnlshers were rewarded
with hot soup - very welcame- on their arrival beck to the car park.

The weather was kinder for Day 2 and bespectacl~d orienteers <ie
rna!) breathed a s1gh of relief. Junior course lengths were
unbelievably short in some cases, Wl th WI7' s having <!I 2.5 km course,
15 controls! WIS's also had an extremely fihort course <winning time
just over 17 minutusr!) - hardly warmed up bet ore they w~re back home.

'~ose on the shortar courses were confined mainly to the strip of
forest. at t.IH. base 01 the mountain. while: longer courses experienced
more or Lhe mbrshy und erg r owt n of the pr ev t euc day, uut the going was
in gellsral easier uncrer-rco t .

Most people were relatively happy about
the marshes and pits have been renamed
oriente@rG nn Dey 1!

the weekend,
cour~esy of

but many of
frustrated

OVERALI_RESULTS

INIO
Wll
W13
WJb
WI7

D~irdrw Creedon
Maureen Dooley
Ailbhe Graedon
Emma Glanv11ld
Hilda Creagh

C,)rk 0
CURR
CurkO
3ROC
.3ROC

,.9. 23
31:l. 2'1
58. 55
132.05
160. ;;3

Ml0
Mil
MI3
MJ5
Mll

Timothy TotLenham FERM
Patrick Feehan BVOC
.J. 1".0' NeDl BVOC
John F'elihan BVOC
SLeph~n Campbell LVO

44. 32
54. 23
39.25
89.35

164. 13

•• t· ... t

WARD:rUNIOR HOMEINTERNATIONAL

Our Junior Team went Lo the New FOresL in edrly November to take
part 1n the Ward junior Home International. It took quite a bit of
organi~lng to get the leam going at all - trftvel arrangements for this
sort 01 group al-e not easy I!Inu not cheap. W€I are Indebted to our
driver. Liam Convery, Charles Reid ~Te8m I'Ilanager> , Carmel Feehan and
Berr,ard Crecdon for p;etting the team there. They used three different
roul.es \just Like orienteering!): Dun Laoghaire - Holyhead for- the
Lelneter ~nd NIOA groups. Rosslere - Flshguerd was the baLL route for
lhe Cannel and B~"nard went by night tr om cork t o Swansea to
ftlc111taLe !Sclmateam members who had to be 11"1cor k on Friday. They all
gol there e nd be c k Gafely and had some very creditable performances.
It wa.s a long t r ek but I think t hey felt it WI'IIl> worthwhile. - Nuala
Creagh <lOA Team CD-ordinator).

I-Ijldu CreaRh writes:

"T'r e.veLl.Lng with the Le i ne t er and Ulst.er cont1.ngent "Ie departed
for Saii.bury on Frid6Y morning. arriving late that night to meet half
of !'Iunster's g'-oup and the Welsh and Sc o t tr s n ~eElrns. ",I'he English "Jer-e
~alely in r&s1dance in a hos~el close Lo Saturday' s event.

On Sat.ur·day rnorning we made our way to Lhe New FOt"e&t where both
races were held. Al.though courses were long, r.;.limb wae. non-ex1!;tanl and
the sun &hon8 ,,11 wf!el<el)(i. The c our s e s, wer .. desj.gned for the fit and
re s t runner wlth La t t Le technical d a f t Lc uLt y . lr.l.e.h results were
reasonably ~OOd in general despite extremely fast winning Limes.
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The orienteering was very professionally organised, with no
;;pparent hiccups. However I think that any juniors who had been to
Ireland t.he previous year were a bit disappointed wl.th the
t?nt(~.·tainmE:nt pr ovaerao (or, rather, not provided> on Saturday night.

The RE:lays 88""1.1'1dispJayed the nature of the New Forest: fast,
flat and endle,~s! The English tool< most of the prizes but the Ir15h
teams aga1n came up with good results.

We arrived in Dublin eer Ly on Monday morning after continuous
travelling through the nip;ht with many thanks to our drivers Liam
~onvery and Charles Reid.

As my last yea.' c ompe v t ng in the WJHI I can Bay that 1 enjoyed it
"'" muc n as I have in the pe s c , but I was proud to hear (ellow
compe e t t or e (namely th., Welsh team) claim Lhat the best WJHI was the
one held In Ireland!"

RESULTS of WARDJUNIOR 1·IOMJ;:INTERNATIONAL, Southampton, 4/5 Nov. 1988

L~~A._gver.1j;_: Burley Lodge, New Forest.

MI'I 9.0km WI7 6.2km
I J. Inm.~n ENG 50 . .Ia I A. fYlonro ENG 44.09
~ Peter O'Hara t>3. 49 9 Htlde Creagh 67.09
Iv LaurencGo uoddy b9. :W II Der t 11" Cunnane 73.08
I<! Staven Good 8a.vl 1'( Alne R1.;e 76.09
15 Fergel Br s-nnock 105.4Z 14 £adeoln HutchInson 108. 34

Ml5 7.0km WI5 4.8km
1 S. Bolland F.;NO ·~3.b8 1 Z. Wi11< i nsol'! ENG 37. 18
.5 Job" FeE'i'oon 50.53 6 Jane Wilson 49.34
13 ~rian Scel'Jl1elJ. 158. 40 8 Emma GlenVille 53.19
12 Devi d Tyro~1r 65.09 9 KerG!n Convery 53.38
L3 David Ryan es. lJ

M13 5.0km W13 3.6km
I B. Whitworth ENG 32. 30 1 H. Hargreves ENG 28. 29
1 BriBn Cr'eedon 30.07 8 l'11.r18m Feehan 42. 46
e John P. O' Neill 37.23 10 Sheilo Convery 44.59
51 David Hollinger 37.26 I I Ailbhe Creedon 45.28
II) r""rc'Js Pinker ,n.43 12 Faye Pinker 45. 48

!i~ EVEmt: Denny LlJdge. New Forest.

MIl 41.h ,P.O'Hara 37.38,
2!:'. 30 for 5. ok m,

L. Daddy 31. 20, S. Good 51. 12). Fastest leg

MIt> 2nd
leg

tJ. Feehan
21.08 for

23.28,
4.0km.

B. Scannell 27.50,
John Feehan had

D. Tyner 28.47). Fastest
the second fastest time

ov e r e r L.

M13 .:Sr'd cs. C,-eedon 32.56, JP. 0' Neill 15.19, D. Hollinger 18.13). John
P.O'Ne111 ran the festest leg, 2.5 k~

WI7 211d (H. Creagh 25.57, D.Cunnane 29.33, A. Rice 36.04). Fastest leg
23.3& "or 3.5kln.

15

W15 3rd (J. Wi1son 2 1. 24, E. Glanville 23. 15, K.Convery 22.38). Fas.t est
leg 15. 46 for 2.5km.

W13 3rd (M.Feehan 28.57, S.Convery 22.53, A.Creedon 37.17). Fastest
leg 14.35 for 2.0 k m.

In the Ad Hoc class the fa.stest W13 was Faye Pinker (16.28), her
brother Marcus was 17.33 and David Ryan 29.38.

Final result: 1st England, 2nd Scotland, 3rd Ireland, 4th Wales.

John Feehan can be' contacted at
Cork.

Charlev111e Road, Newmarket, Co.

EUROPEANJUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS. July 4-6 1988.

This year's Open European Junior Championships were held in
Belgium and Lr e Lerid was represented by Angus Tyner and myself. 15
countries took pe r t, a full team of 12 Austl"l:lllans being the only non-
Europeens. The Ch~mpionships were rUI1 over 3 days with a model event,
individual and relay. It was possible to train beforehand in the area
but the word was that it wasn't worth going as the map was out of date
and inaccurate. This, plus the 2 km walk to the forest, dec:Lded us
that we'd be better off reading and recoverlng from our overnight
Journey. The event centre was a mili1.ary PE training centre near Eupen
in Eastern Belgium, the larger teems having dormitories and the
smaller, camp beds il1 a gymnosium.

On Thursday the model event was a map made by one of last year's
competitorsl The forest wos fast and flat, totally different from the
Individual event next day. Her e the day sta,-ced off hot so that early
starters, unr or e une t e t y including ourselvee., had e t least half the
course in int.ense heot. The main navigational pr ob Lem was the choice
between contouring or going up or down to paths. Generally the forest
was fast underroot and .it often pr-ov e d better to risk errors and go
straight rather thar, go for roeds. Technically the courses wer-en' t too
difficult but, aided by the hot weather, were more physically
demending than expected. The womens' cour e e was 7.7 km with 295 m
climb and the mens' 12.7 km with 490 m.

The final results were very surprising: on the womens' course the
first Scandinavian was 7th. The c our-e e was won by Vroni K~nig of
Switzerland in 59.20, with Czech Jana Cieslerova second in 60.34 and
Katelin 01ah of Hungary third in 60.36. I was 52nd in 84.12 having
lost 6 minu~e&. on one control. My main problem was fitness, which
surprised me ee my training beforehand wee; of a much better quality
than usual. This was inexcusable and I think that in futures the squads
should be fi tness-tested at regular intervals throughout the year to
ensure that when the time comes they are fit enough at least to
justify representing their country, whatever about technical ability.
There should be more encouragement to train, and more of a feeling of
importance (or squad members as an incentive to competition for squad
places.

In the mens' competition the Hungarians Gabor Pavlovics and Zsoll
Paroczi finished first and second in 77.44 and 79.31, with Erik
Steiger <Switzerland) 3rd in 79.50. The physical demands oj the course
and the heal brought ebout 5 retirals and took their toll on Angus who
finished 69th in 141.56.
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I'he i\'.qav was run in Ilatter, faster terret.Ln but again with
':':"":.,'5 j~nge,. ~han "'xpecled: Women 3 x 7 km (155 m clf.mb> and Men 3 x
0,). ~ km \ 15!>m'. ·ft.!;! fasl.p.sl Limes on lh", W0I1,,,,'16' COl'rses were around
4v-5v mi nu t o s, with Swoden r t r-s.t , then Fir,lend I,nd Switzerland. The
I":_test nH:ns' time5 wen.' 50-5G minutes with th\i! Swedish A and B teams
(1., F.t. ..rod "'""cond, G;:"'0:11061 "vak t a .3rd and HU"'P.8"y 4.t h.

Angus ran wjth a Hungarian and a Czech and his team finished 19th
.),.,t, .,1' :?4. J r en t~i t.h two Australil!t,is afemr thair 3rq leg runner
In,ILlr ....1 hersL~lf 1'-' I.he t nu t vr due I r ec e , We el',de,j up 20th out of 22.
:rr,1 ",'1'.0.''''''' tel yon" 0)1 Lhe t wo Lel'lms br,.hj nd lIG W<)", the Czech team who
h...d ,'111'1 the fastest I.ime but, we,'e disqualified: they WOilr", very much
I SVO'.II 1 t.OG to win bF.H.,!>US8 they were so quiet, n i c e and unassuming,
1.!J·,~11 ~ fr.-:- i:":'l.St~r-I:;I"'t~ S&:'~f"-:J[nr.aviii[)S who e><pected t.o win automatically.

IJv8r ...11 th", ChamplOllhhtps ...re really worlh attending. We
""'t.d tilly ackr,owlegdl, I.h .. fir,.~ncial halp I, om (..',GpojI" and t rom our
c Lub lor t h i s, (>"enl. Th", cost. of getting there WkS high but the
IlmpA' 1",no::I" in well w,.,rthwhile ...nd I think every effurt Should be m6de
1.0 conLinue ~8ndinR " la~m Irom Irelanrl.

On~ Cra6gh, 3ROC.

AJAX NEWS
Robin Bryson, AJAX's original and most accomplished superhero has
done it again; in October he won the Kar'rlmor International Mountain
Marathon (K IMM) Elite Race. The competition was held on the Cheviot
Hills in NOI,thern England. Robin's partner on this occasion was
Aonghus O'Cleirigh, who is also an orlenteel'.

Deirdre Ni Challanain, AJAX Superheroine and I'elgning Irish
Champion, is putting together' a most impressive string of victories
ovel' the last couple of weeks, that included 1st place at the Irish
Two Day (Sligo) and the Leinster Championships (Co. Westmeath)

WIntel' training, with coaching by Willie Me Auliffe, Is now being held
every Wednesday evening at 6.30pm. The sta,·t location is the Car
Park at Belfield Track.

Paddy O'Br'Ien is widely believed to be designing a new computerised
orienteering results system in his spare time. By p"ogramming this
system correctly, Paddy hopes to retain his National M35 title. If
the system can produce results without times, I'm sure SETANTA
would be interested in using it.

Killiney Hill has been reprinted recently. A colour event is to be held
on the al'ea in Janllal'y or early Feb,·uary. A planner, a controller
and an organiseI' are required to put this event togethe,·. The Holy
Trinity (planner, contl'oller and organisel' in one - Willie Me Auliffe)
is available on a professlon(ll basis, if ,'equil·ed.

Orla Cooke h<ls begun her WM '89 build up in Sweden with some
impressive results il1 ,'ecent races. The I'est of the AJAX elite squad
will join Orla In Sweden in April after their winter sunshine training
in the Cana ries.

Erika, Ann and Willie are celebrating their rirst anniversary soon.
Although there's 'nothing sti"ring yet', their fi"st yea I' of married
life has been bliss.

TIO TROPHY: LEINSTER FINAL

A cornpl,-":81'11. "nd dl~,Qrganis€'d
::moc had th," rilE', pulled from under
th8m by Sel.6nth 1n LbB L8in~t8r
Ftned of the 1913t~ l r ter, Or'iemtr"~,r
int'~r-cl"b c •.IJI'l'eLJ'l.1on 031. Ho Ll y wood
on November ~/~1o. L.ack 01
ful'esighL, 1.1~II\p'''Jndfld by lack of
communication b.Hw..en the
or g.en I s:l ng c Lub, cur ,-agh, ",nd Lh~
c.:olllfJet.i n1'; elliOt', IIlebnl. thaT. lIJolIY
runners t::1tt.~1 ud t nr- wlonp, courseE.,
mak I ng theJO ij,,,,11i"lbl ... {,',,. t.hl~
c cmp e t t t t ru.. 1'101 .r....<'"1; 1;0 h6'JP
01 ft.'cte-d :-$I~I.;I. rn(,~"I: t.hdn SET,
howev",r. 0111 v 1 no A, C, D 01,)01 F
court;.es (:olJnt('~d, .-.r,d 5et.61It.~ won
aJ 1 exc ept, 1.1',,',r;

The s.-:o,'lnl'!: W."l, very c:Jo68
ttl 1 the ""011, wi LI, ".";,. ...11·'" ,;,'0-
e.awing i" I ",VI;'U, 01 nile <..lub or ~hG:

othe,. "s LI,<· r "hlll t., t.r; ck l e-d j n,

1-1nally It ~'aF. ,,11 down to;> 011'"
"0;0>5111 t: ...C(lur"'" ,~,n I or ,~R')(' ,.ould
on.,..,n Lhe pI 1;0:';' W8,- Lt" .. l, .. , but it
W~'" root lCJ I)",. TiI".J.~ f>0ckln~ by l.hE,
Setar,ta >51d,' I "ok p' "",1 'JUS pOintE>

from the hold,~, '" '~l1i I II j n~. o1)WKY "l
their Leel,J. ,w","t.u,~ll y I.oppll ng
31~(jC by 44 pn 1M.,· l,~ 4().

S~tbnta wJ11 ~o on to meeL th~
MUl1ste)' end U I ".tt>r I'i I~~) ists 1n a
threl?-wey fil1e I \11 Lhf' Sp.-ir,g.

B-FINAL AT WOC '89

Foj j nwi "'" • h." 1OF <-on!>;r ess in
Italy lost .Iun .. a "n-Findl", for
the runners who fail Lo be helecLad
j'or the A-~·1.nI'J, ,o/lll I>e tl'led I:)ut
61. nexi. /\uSIJf,I.'h Wo,-ld
CI,ofllp10nehip::;. LII Sw ...~d(""n. '"J'h)s is.
likely La b~ at considerable
interest to Irigh orienteers who
ate unlikely to l'Av~ n\n,@ LI"jarl nne
man anci one Wf")Jne;n <1.ht-1 roj,ni 1111tlU
enttt.le-ment) il'l I.hl? A-I':u,al.

Followin~ the Finnish
at Congress e Sprinl-u
wjll probably b. trled at
tn Czechoslovaklft.

propoSed
c.at\"!p;ory
\.JOC 'q 1

Th.~ pr('J~,~~mJn... I,;r-
Champi onshi p~, ","",k wi I I
b.~: 15t.h A'J/-Iu"I: '~'I-',·rd "8.

t.1·1t~ WOt lei
t hr:-f ._::focF.!
(.1':"; ~Iflnny:

, I

TJH.-: pro~lamJIIO 1' ...11 II~ Wv,':d
t,tlc,'lmpJ._clrl&J·ll.l~:;" week wi ) J t.h~J l:-j C..r (.

b,,: I !')ch Augu,.t- IJpeni.ng (.,~" 1I1"I,y;
J6tr,- Qualification RoSc,~ (1:1(,,,,.r. ',..,
but or,c rn.. n and one wo nus n P'd
c ouu tr y aven if l.hey don't: qUI>U I '/

on tione), 17th- B-F'ln"ll 1fSl.h-
Jncll vi dul'tl A-Final; 201.11-. r(",) .'y
Chl'lmp I cmr.hi p5. T'h e week wi 11 ,.,1,;,(.>
INR~ur~ Itvn public raceG where you
"nli i c:. ... n run on woe tel", Clin.

JUNIOR WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

A'iOT.l'ler Fi rm t an proposal ·;t
t, hr., IOF' Gon?:,' ess waf;, toe liI'Ing'" i.he-
hllr ('Jr'~ll'i 'Ip\-', .T un 10" 'IH;rnl~j on.,.h ipS.
U'",'loi I.hi!'. ye.~r in 13ril,o,luml I.,;, I>
W"",'lo:i ,I ",.,1 or Ch'.lrnpj')I,,·d~lpS. The
)l"I~PO"',!' 1 '.N(!"\ e c . "pt. .~cl 1'1,,(1 W) I 1. b""
~" ,,,,-I Iv~· irorn 1\:I'4(), 110)1 1~)Il'·1 '''f'.
'~r,·,I'IIl',I y ,.. tAt.",,; 11'1 BEd1l;]IJIIIJ.

lh i fi) mov e £".h4jIJ J d i 11(' r ~I\ ";f· I.h.
hl ..,I.I,:--' ,:,f Lt,,· J 11nior' \,.I·II'1(hlJlOJl 1.i I It'''!
t.\lld I I·,e:r A"::.~ 1O()t. l V.'1t 1,.>n (\",(')1),.

j lSlll 1)1 r 111"·'B.-~.

IRELAND AND BRITAIN REALIGN

1\1 ~ h~J I Slat; '. ""')~I'Ii-"'; i I. Wl!o...
d.t',dHU LJ rliv!dj!. l.t"l.t .~b 1\)1, IYhlml·.~',,,
I nlll 1\, II" 11:"'-:_ 'f nt,o I, iVf~ r-(;O?l CH"I:"",

rr~,I<",d ,~nd Br,LI'I1.n we'r,' 1.<) be
lo.ll'I",d wl Lh liSA, -:dIlOd,a and "'\011 il'l
th(· Atlantic region, a move about
which n8iLh(rr' counl,y Wb5

c'nLhubiacttc. ThiS }",ck 01
t!nLhusisblJl W55 "'JidE-tot-Ly .,.ho'·I~d hv
Lhc' liSA and Cana(!~, dnd 1i5 II rec,1l1 t.
l,·el.,r,1'l dnd Brltt!lin wt3r., ,0-",1\1' ....",0
wi t.h the. \o/este,'n Europe rEI"., f)r"
wtt.h Aust.l·ia, Belgium, ~:'F''-'i ".
Fral1Le, West Germany, brlLbin,
Hc>.l.lancl, 15rael, Jlaly, l"o;;,t"'l'al,
Switz,"'r] and and YUFlosl "vi l.l. '1'1",
IAI,.st.':!rll IO:ul"Dpe group (0;. v.,,- y .1 ;,It ~; •.:,

tl"O'.tp,h. whict, led IIUf.!." ~.,' ';

FI r"dr.lc!) Wojtsch I.c, P'·"'P"s.' 1..",-
f:tst~hl lshm8nt of a ~;r')IJJ,hel~l'I f.llt ".r'··
p;ro:lup j n addj lion. 'I h(b wlJ I l·,..
r'711'1FoJ der.:.d at t.he 1"-1'"., ct·n::_r "!.= I II
G.,mbt I d~p \.J:..ng16n(J, Ji·d. M.,.r.



18prienteering Technique: Distance Measurement I:,

In Orienteering distance measurement is a basic
technique which should be applied by all orienteers. However, the
simplest method, that of using a pacing scale, is largely neglected
and only used by a small fraction of competitors. Many orienteers
have some idea of their 'pace' and have a scale of sorts on their
compass, but its application seems only to compound their
difficulties and confuse the issue. Usually this is because people
lack confidence in their ability to employ their chosen scale and
this confidence is actually absolutely necessary for the technique
to work at all. At all.

Of course, running pacing, using a scale, is not the only
way of measuring distance available. Many orienteers develop a
'feel' for distance by using the map and estimating a given distance
by comparing it to one they have already experienced - and this
may be done consciously or otherwise. This technique is open to
considerable error. Some orienteers will never have a need for a
pacing scale - these are the 'constant-contact' people who know
where they are all the time by reading the map; they are however a
rare breed. Time may be used too, measuring time elapsed and
calculating distance from known speed, but orienteering distances
are usually so short that large errors can arise. Also, this time
technique is more appropriate to walking (and is especially used by
hill walkers on small scale maps), because running speed varies
much more than perambulation. Walking may also be used to
measure short distances by making your step equal to about 1
metre or yard. To be effective in orienteering the distance would
have to be very short and the ground flat - but it might be
appropriate in an area of restricted visibility. One difficulty that
arises with this method is that the length of your metre pace
varies with your tiredness or otherwise. Walking paces used in
surveying use a normal gait (about 60 double paces per 100 metres)
to counter the tiredness effect. No, a running pace is the most
appropriate for the distances most likely to be encountered in
orienteering (30 - 500m).

Applying this relatively simple technique to the natural
world and to orienteering's variety of scales and styles of maps is
fraught with difficulty and should be simplified as much as
possible, in every way possible. Remember that pacing is only one
of many techniques that an orienteer is likely to be thinking about
during the race. The map should be regarded as paramount and the
pacing and other techniques as accessories to be employed when,
and only when, appropriate. Ideally, the scale should become
redundant and the measure so familiar that the orienteer will know
automatically how many paces a given distance on the map should
be. How does the aspiring orienteer arrive at this happy situation?
Only by the dint of hard work and simplification.

What scale?

Let us first consider differing scales. Orienteering
commonly employs 1:15,000, less often 1:10,000, and rarely
1:20,000 (World Championships 1979, Tampere, Finland). Let us
now be realistic. 1:10,000 is on the way out for serious adult
competition. It is being increasingly recognised that the speeds at
which orienteering is now being conducted by its leading exponents
mean that only a certain amount of map detail can be digested.
More detail than this can easily be represented on 1:10,000 maps
with the result that these maps force people to slow down. OK,
people are forced to read the map, but they are no longer running
and therefore, by definition, they are no longer orienteering
because orienteering is running navigation. By the same token
1:20,000 is also redundant because not enough detail can be
represented and there are more features on the ground, easily
noticeable when running, than can be included on this map scale.
Increasingly, therefore 1:15,000 will be used for all future
international competition and home championships. An orienteers
pacing scale should therefore be 1:15,000 only. This means that
the difficulties involved with chopping and changing scale are
avoided. It takes time to get used to your pacing scale and It is
impossible for all but the most abstruse intellect to judge
accurately at both 1:10,000 and 1:15,000. If faced with 1:10,000
competition the best solution is to ignore your pacing scale and use
either 'constant-contact' or comparison to judge distance. It should
be said that 1:10,000 maps can and should be used where
orienteering speeds are slower, i.e. for Juniors, Veterans or
Novices. Let us look forward to the day where a championship will
provide 1:15,000 for some classes and an enlarged 1:10,000
version of a section of the area for the slower classes.

Centimetres or taller made scale?

Now let us consider the type of scale to be employed.
There are two basic types: one in which the actual divisions are in
metres and the equivalent number of paces is given below and one
in which the division is in rounded numbers of metres e.g.

o 25 50 75 100 125 150 175 200 225 250 metru
o 11 23 34 45 56 68 79 90 101 113p~cu

o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 paces
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The first type may take the form of numbers of paces
against the familiar centimetre scale found on most compasses.
However the numbers of paces are usually uneven and it takes quite
a mental gymnastic feat to measure off a distance on the map and
read off the appropriate number of paces. So it is between 23 and
56, but is that 30, 35 or 40? Mental gymnastics is the last thing
you want to be doing while orienteering. There are so many other,
more important, things happening. Much better to be able to read
off the number of paces directly as in the second example.

Choosing an individual scale is one of the easier tasks.
There really isn't that much difference between 40 and 45 paces
per 100 metres as used in orienteering. Over the relatively short
distances required either will get the orlenteer within site of the
control flag; the maximum difference over a 300m leg will be 15
paces. In fact, the actual scale used by an orienteer does not
matter that much; what matters is how familiar they are with it
and how they use it. To choose between one of the scales given
below (40, 45, 50, and 55) an accurate 100m stretch should be
measured out by tape In a 'run' section of woodland. After a
training run (so that the measuring will be done when tired) the
section should be run as many times as needed so that a consistent
double pace result Is achieved. Double pacing simply means
counting only when one leg (you chooseI • either the left or the
right) hits the ground. Then choose the scale that is nearest,
rounding up if you are between scales . so that a person who takes
42 paces per 100m under test conditions should take the 45 scale
and so on.

r- ~I I ~ I ~ • I rc • ~ •• Io 10 1 0 2 0 2 0 300
40 p~c.s/l OOm

.-. ••••••••••• '_II
b ~O 100 1~O 200 250 3do 4:5 p~ctSII OOm

~ 1 ~O1 ~!o1 :~~ 12~0' 2~01~t13,: ~Josopms/l OOm

~ 1'01 ~~ol~5~12~0Il~~!O13~:~!OSSp~cfS/l00m
Having chosen the most appropriate scale the most

difficult task awaits. That Is using the scale over different
terrains and slopes and familiarising yourself with how to allow
for subtracting and adding paces where necessary. A full season
should be devoted to this task and the scale used at every
opportunity. Slowly but surely it will become instinctive. You will

know whether the paces you are taking are as represented on the
scale or whether you have had to shorten your stride (rough
terrain/up hills • you are likely to undershoot the measured
interval) or have lengthened it (roads /down • likely to overshoot).
It will become automatic to leave out some paces while counting in
rough terrain or uphill, or to be prepared before you run out of
paces on easier ground. The actual scale you are now using becomes
irrelevant as you become familiar with it - it is no longer '45
paces/100m' it is 'your pace'. The scale you use should be
somewhere between your longest and shortest stride but it is not
essential that it exactly represents your step length over a
measured stretch on level ground.
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After working on your pace for a good period of time you
can now relegate pacing to just one of the techniques you use while
orienteering. Having developed an accurate pace It will be easy to
fall back on it where appropriate. Not all events or areas need
pacing • but some do and you will need to have the ability there
when you need it. Some orienteers pace all the time as a 'safety
net'. When a particular feature is not reached on time they know
that they could be making a mistake. If this is confirmed by the
next 'collecting feature' not arriving on time then at least they
know how far they have travelled since the last control or known

point and the mistake should be a small one. These orienteers
rarely incur large time losses.
Others use pacing as one of the fine techniques to be used on the
approach to the control marker, from the 'attack point' or last
known large feature i.e. from the crag to the control In the example
below:

" ,,
" ~
I
I,
" ~

~}
"0 ......._. --

I~
-=

Still others use pacing as an alternative to reading the map. If a
section of fine detail is to be crossed, then it may be quicker to
count paces to the next big collecting feature rather than reading
the map at all, for example between the tracks in the example
above.

OrlentHrlng Technique Eolnj Rothery
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4TH lOA DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE
On Saturdav 5th November 1988 a meet1.ng to dlSCUSS the development of
an lOA POllCV was held ln the premlses of An Comha1rle Ie Leas 01ge
1n Herbert Street. Dubl1n. The Meet1.ng was well attended and after
an 1ntroductorv talk bv the chalrman broke up l.nto three dlSCUSS1.on
groups as follows:

Quant1t1ve Development cha1red bv Frank Cunnane
ThlS group discussed publl.Clty, Beglnners. Permanent Courses,
Grade 1 Events and Human Relat10ns

JUnlOr Affalrs Matters chalred bv Nuala Creagh.
Topics here ranged over Select1.on Procedures. Competl.tlon Standards.
Flnance and Schools.

DursUlt of Excellence chal.red bv Aonghu5 O'Clelrlgh.
Rules and Regulations. Flnance (lncludl.ng Sponsorsh1P), Fl.xtures,
Sen10r and Junlor S~uads and the Promot10n 01 Orlenteerlng.

My gratltude to all who contrl.buted to the success of the meetlng.
Meetlngs of thlS sort wlll be contlnUl.no ln the near future to allow
for further dlSCUSSlon of the t001CS ralsed by thlS and the 3rd
Develooment Conference held l.nJanuarv at the Al.sllng Hotel. Dublln.
It lS my attentlon to summarlse the recommendatlons of both meetlngs
and to dl.strl.butethl.S to anv club or club member who wlshes to have
them.
In oursuance of a fresh look at the state of Orl.enteer1ng and the
develooment of a Nat10nal ooll.cV for the next flVe vears further
meetlngs wlll be held. It is hooed that as wlde a representat10n as
oosslble "'l.llmake contrlbutl.ons to thlS lmoortant work. If you
cannot attend the meet1ngs be assured that wr1tten sUbmlSS1.0nS wlll
be most welcome. It would be heloful 1f anv such contrlbut10n would
address clearlY ldentlflable tOP1CS such as Fl.xtures. Flnance.
Soonsorshlp. Jun10r and Sen10r Squad Tralnlng and Compet1t10n. and
the Dursult of Excellence etc.

John Creagh
lOA Cha1.rman

MAPPING SEMINAR OCT 29/31

Our thanks to Pat Healy and hlS heloers for organl.Slng th1s very
successful MapP1ng Course.

JUNIOR BADGE AWARD SCHEME

The Lelnster Champ10nsh1p(Tnd) w111 be used as an add1t1onal event
tor the puroose of the badge scheme.

AFFILIATED TO THE INTERNATIONAL ORIENTEERING FEDERATION

COSPOIR GRANTS 23

The follow1ng GranTS have been awarded by Cospol.r:

£1000 World Student Champ~onsh~p (Norway July '88)
£250 .........•.... European JUn10r Cham010nsh1ps (Belg1um July'88)
£750 For attendance at IOF Meet1ngs
£250 .....•.......... Junior Home Internat10nal (Nov. '88)
WARD HOME INTERNATIONALS

Congratulat~ons to those who represented Ireland on the Junior and
Senior Teams at the recent events.
NEW CLUB

We are pleased to welcome FINGAL ORIENTEERS who have recently
affiliated.
FINGAL (FIN),
L~llian Quill(Secretary),
640 Collins Ave Extn, Whitehall, Dublin 9.
We now have 30 Clubs!

Adm~nistrative Secretary: Brigl.d Flanagan,
38 The Glen,
Woodpark,
Dublin 16.PH.01-980928

CENSUS '88

Thanks to those Clubs who have already returned their f~gures.
Would Clubs who havent yet sent 1n elther the~r Census Forms or the~r
IDA Membershlp Reg~stration Forms, please do so by return.
PRO Officer W;anted Urgently!

Surely there 1s someone reading this who would be w~ll~ng to help us
promote our sport. If you are that person please let us know.
At present notification of events to the National Papers are being
sent 1n by the IDA.

If there ~s a cancellat10n of an event 11sted 1n the IDA Fixtures
L~st or in TID, please let me know by the Monday before the event at
the latest.

SWEDISH 5 DAY AND ORINGEN CLINICS JULY '88

The venue for this year's Swedish 5 day is Ostersund, Jamtland,
600 Kilometres north of StOCkholm.

Anyone wish1ng to take part in the 1989 Or~ngen Clinics, Development
and Elite, please apply in writing to the Admin1.strative Secretary
before Monday 16 January '89. These Clinics usually take place
before the 5 Day.
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A ONCE-UPON-A-TlME STORY

I'o a late finisher:" Where' ast tha' been, lad?"

"on Ilkley /I1oor oar t'aht ... by heck it were rough!"

"That were nothin' When I were a lad "Ie had t'run barefoot. Many's
the psir of legs I wore out."

"Aye".

"Ir we wanted more grip t'get up hIll wa 'ad to hammer nails through
feet!"

"Aye, an' I r omember when we had t'look for controls the size of
s « emp, "
"II" tfdark?1I

"Aye, i n bli:t:zard, with J: 500,000 mep I!tn() i oaeet oo« on piece of string
(or compass. "

"Compes&? We neV6lr had <:'C1,npelis."
"Nor map. fI

"Nor ."l~11s! II

"Ln fact we were so p oor: we cau.l dnr t: afford control cards an' 'ad to
punch code on our cheeks ...

"That were nothin'. I remember lhree day event when it took u& two
days t' find first control (... 'course, control descriptions weren't
much good in them days. They'd say somethin' like 'RIVERSENO,
FRANl-E' )"

"AYR. You wer e lucky - some bJokes is still lookJng for Jt."

"Jus' look at those Helly Hansen&; they wear ... luxury. We were lucky
if we could afford a Harry Otley, made from knitted brambles."

"Ohh, I used t ' dream of ha vi n ' one of them!"

"Aye. 'Appen thems were the days ... an' if you tell young orienteers
that. today, they won't believe you!"

"Aye. "

Tony Callow (from Y Odraig, the Welsh O-magazinel.

Th~nks to all the contributors for this issue and to all thoBe who
h'"lped The In.eM Orienteer during the year (esp.3cially those who wrote
lett.ers eric e r c t cLna, particularly uns;olicited ones! l. Tberik a also to
.. lIthe other Edi tors who send copies of their own newslett.ers.

WOT, NO SUITS?

The Irish team at the Ward
Senior Home International in
Scotland were unique among the four
participating countries in one
respect at least: they own their
orienteering suits. We ran proudly
in our motley collect.ion of reds,
greens, Whites, blues, yellows,
home made, shop bought, oft-patched
garb, a colourful rabble like lost
extras from a film set in the
Middle Ages. The poor Engli sh,
Scots and Welsh had to borrow their
Guits from their National
Assoc.letions and had to give them
back efter the event! Imagine it!

The Scots in their white with the
bl us Cross of St. Andrew, the
English with their red and white
St. Oeorge's Cross looking like a
pe r t y of First Alders, and the
Welah with their green and white
suit with the red dragon ("Y
Odraig") on the back, and the
runners didn't even own thei,-
suits. How envious they must have
been of the Irish ...

Surely we should be able to
come up with a set of O-suits for
the National Team to run in: if the
suits are given back after the race
the only recurring cost is laundry
and maintenance after lhe initial
purchase. Are there any sponsors
out t here who could hel praise the
£500 or so it would cost to equip
the team? Even Wales can do it.

Although, since the Team had
to pay for their own entry,
accommodation and transport (agein)
in order to represent their
country, perhaps O-suits are the
least of their worries.

CONNEMARA REVISED
A new 1: 50,000 scale map of

Connemara's mountains, the Twelve
bens and the Il1aam Turks, has
recently been published in Ireland.
The map, drawn by Justin l"Iay,
accompanies a new guide to the
Mountains of Connemara by Joss
, •• "T" .... _ L. __ '
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walks In these mountains and
describes the geOlogy of the area.

The map itself is based on
photogrammetry and on field surveys
by Joss and collaborator Tim
Robinson, who has already produced
maps of the Aran ISlands and the
Burren, and is an enormous
improvement on the Iio" O. S. map
which preceded it although some
users may find that the placenames
have been given undue prominence
and the contours not enough. The
map "1:111 be useful for casual
meanderers as well as serious
wl'llkers: anybody venturing into the
area should be armed with it. Both
map end guide come in a handy
plestic pouch. The unit coets
IR£5.00 froon outdoor shops. A good
Christmas stocking-filler.

TIGLIN O·COURSES

This spring Tig11n Adventure
Centre will be running the
following orienteer1ng courses-

t8/19 Fobruary 1989: Training for
lOTS 'Leadership' award. Part 1.
29/30 March or 15/16 April:
Training for lOTS 'Leadership'
award, Part 2.
27/28 May: Basic ori~nteerlng
training.

Contact Barry Dalby, Tiglin,
Ashford, Co. Wicklow, for mOI-e
information. Phone (0404-40169).

SCOTLAND WINNERS
Contrary to the report in 1'10 37

about the Ward Senior home
Internetional in Scotland in
October, the winners of the
comppetition were Scotland and not
the Sassanachs as stated. Ireland
finished third and Wales fourth.
Apologies to the Scottish team for
this erroneous report, but the
results weren't available in time.
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EASTINGS LEINSTER REGISTRATION FEE

LOC AGM
The renreruion of the present Registration Fcc of £20.00 was
approved by the meeting. The LOC docs not wish to discourage the
holding of events with a small projected income c.g., night
orienteering events, come-and-try-it events etc, The organisers
of such events should contact Fixtures Officer, Richard Flynn
(telephone: 942388), who will lend a sympathetic ear to
applications for a reduction of fees in such instances.

The above took place on tbe 9tb of November. The meeling wu
well attended to abc extent abat members of lbe execunve were
out-numbered by more lban 2 - L Ileprcscntatives of ECO, GEN,
UCDO, 3Iloc. AJAX. Naas. Fingal. LSOA and SET were prescnL The
Officers of tbe LOC, approved by abe meeting for abc coming ycar
are:

..

VACANCIES

Cbairperson
Treasurer
Secretary
FiItures Officer
Junior O(ficer
Mapping Officer
Technical Officer

David Watl, GEN
Brian Heeney, GEM
John O'Leary, GEN
Ili.cbard Flynn, AJAX
Lindie Naugbton, ECO
Brian Power, SET
Thina Cleary, 3IlOC

John O'Leary will not be able to continue as Secretary, as he is
following-up a career opportunity in his native city of Cork. The
LOC badly need a Secretary to record minutes and also, to
communicate with constituent clubs.

One of the two Leinster/National Senior Selectors, namely Eoin
Rothery, wishes to be relieved of the post. Those willing to fill
either post, should contact the Chairperson, David Watt
(telephone: 516214).

LElNS'1'ER DEVELOPMENT COMMl'l'TEE

LOC EVENT AT BALLINASTOE

The main business of abe A.G.M.. was coacerned witb bow best to
usc: abe fnDds of tbe LOC to promote orienteeriag in the province
of Leinsler. M.any interesting ideas were put forward, bal
eveDtually, a consensus wu rcacbed abat a special comlllittee,
composed of club reprcscntatives, should be formed to ideDlity
areas wbere abe expenditure of our limited resOllrces woRld be
most beDeficiaJ. Notices of tbe first meeting of abc 10th of
Dc:c::cmber bave been sent to cillb secretaries.

..
~.

Tbe Leinster League commenced with an event at Ballinastoe, on
the 30th of October. The event was a new departure, in that it
was run directly by the LOC. The event ran smoothly with the
participation in the organisation of twenty individuals, drawn
from six different clubs. Equipment was kindly lent by SET and
GEN.
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ORIENTEERING FIXTURES

December
18 BELFIELD
26 PINE FOREST

27 SHIPPOOL

January 1989

8 KILLINEY HILL
15 CARRICKGOLLIGAN

15 ROSTELLAN

22 INCH

22 KILSHEELAN

22 NEWBRIDGE HOUSE

27 ARDNAGEEHY

29 GALTY WOOD

29

Dublin. UCDO 'Fun' grade 3 event. GR 0 18 29.
Rath{ernhem, Co. Dublin. 3ROC annual
Internetionel Christmas Score event. Start
11.00 to 13.00. GR 0 13 22.
Innishannon, Co. Cork. Cork 0 Christmas Score
event. GR W 57 54. Start 11.00-14.00.

Co. Dublin. AJAX. Revised map. GR 0 26 25.
Kilternan, Co. Dublin. GEN Leinster League
event. GR 0 22 20. (Chenged (rom Donadea. )

near Whitegate, Co. Cork. CRTCO Spring Series
event. GR W 87 66.
Dingle
event.

Peninsula, Co. Kerry.
Fantastic area o{ dunes.

KO Grade
GR V 66 98.

near Clonmal, Co. Tipperary. WATO Grade 3
event. GR S 27 22.

Donabata, Co. Dublin. DUO/GEN Grede 3 event.
Perkland terrain. GR 0 21 49.

near Watergrassh1ll, Co. Cork. Night event.
GR W 75 88. Followed by MOl.AGM.

near M1tchelstown, Co. Cork. SO Spring Series
#2. GR R 88 18.

LEINSTER SCORE CHAMPIONSHIPS 8allinastra~ Rathdrum, Co. Wicklow.
Curragh Orienteers. GR T 19 91.

29 LOUGH KEY

February

5 HOLLYWOOD

5 KILBRITTAIN
5 MUCKROSS
12 CULLENAGH

12 HELLFIRE WOOD

Boyle, Co. Roscommon. Lough Key OC event.
Area used {or IOC '88 releys. GR G 84 03.

neer BleSSington, Co. Wicklow.
Orienteers event. GR N 94 06. Naas

near Bandon, Co. Cork. Cork 0 Grade 2.

Killarney, Co. Kerry. KO Grade 2. GR V 97 85.
near Dunmanwey, Co.
event. Munster League.

Cork. Lee 0
GR W 14 54.

Grade

Rath{ernham,
League event.

Co. Dublin.
GR 0 12 22.

Satanta Leinster

2

~}

/

~~

INTERVARSITY CHAMPIONSHIPS, Co. Wic:.klow.U'.IJ~I. ",IOl;...d eV8rot.
18 NI SCORE CHAMPIONSHIPS OrganiE.ed by NWOC arid (ollowed by NlvA AC,M.

18

19 PINE FOREST Rathfarnham, Co. Dubl j n. 3ROC Leinster League
avent. OR 0 13 22.

25-26 CONNAUGHT CHAMPIONSHIPS Killary. Co. Galwoy. Good area of open
mountain used (or 1984 Irish Championships.
Don't miss it! OR L 80 62.

March

5 COUMSHINGAUN Comeragh Mountains, Co. Waterford. WATO Orade
1 event. OR S 33 10.

5 GLENGARRA Cahir, Co. Tipperary. Beginners event. Cork
O. OR R 92 22.

11 TOLLYMORE Newcast le, Co. Down. LVO Ladder event no. 1.
Runnable forest in the Mournes. OF<J 35 32.

12 CASTLE TIMON near Britt.as Bay, Co. Wicklow. SET final
Lelnster League event. OR T 29 86.

12 GARRETTSTOWN K1nsole, Co. Cork. New map. Munster Schools
Championships. Cork O. GR W 58 44.

17-19 SHAMROCK Q-RINGEN West Cork. 3-Day Individual, chasing start on
lasl day. Events at T!r ne Spldeolge, Bere
Island and Inchigeela. Cork OC and Southern
Orienteers. Entries to Bernard and Margaret
Creedon, "Tavio", Mount Prospect, Douglos,
Cork. Incorporates Cork Champs and
Interprovincial Champs.

24-27 JAN KJALLSTROH TROPHY Bath area, SW England. Training, Two-Day
Individual and Relay. Contact ChriS Tween, 30
Whitchurch Ave., Broadstone, Dorset BHJ8 8L~
England ..

26 TRAMORE Co. Waterford. WATO Grode 2 event on sand
dunes. New ma~ GR S 59 01.

27 CHIMNEYFIELD near Carrignavar, Co. Cork. Cork O. "Clover-
leaf event" (7). GR N 90 85.

27 TROOPERSTOWN Laragh, Co. Wicklow. OEN Easter Monday event.
Runnable mountain and mostly mature forest.
GR T 16 97.

NOTE: Events listed in italics are for information only and do not form
part o{ the Irish fixture list. Only events run by clubs affiliated to
the Irish Orienteering Association and registered, with competent
officiols, are covered by insurance.
Always check the Weekend Sports listings in tha newspapers if you are jn
any doubt ebout whether en event is going ahead as planned, or contact
the organisers.
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A Un"TF.R 1'0 NO ONE: IN PARTICUL.AR

weli, i suppos .. the Irish O-season i.,; in lull swing at the
moun-r rr • Hf'""p', we've just about wrapped up for the year. The training
sno",,.,. ~·er, put on and th", long wlntFsr mll~& Are t.rudged out (one
NorwegliHI rni le '" 10 kmr , The autumn is quickly finishing off its job
ana .iv~ hours of leaf-raking leaves one a b1~ bushed! Winter tried to
m"k~ an entl"r.tnce a \~hl1e 680: enough snow to get the winter t yre s out.

The Norwegian lallguage can be e bit of a t.ongue-twiste.r but the
~'cf.".;,.,.iunaj word similar to Irish i s a help. There arEo about fifty
(jl'T~rent dialects 1n the school 60 pronunciation can be haywire! The
I n'Jd ! '" good: plenty of brown goats cheese and Ryvlta to keep the
stomach churn1ng. Terrain around here dwells on the plateaux at either
arid nj LI',I? valley so there's a steep climb whenever you get in some
I. (u'r" 1n.

!' vo;, be!;m t.o a few events - some to w",t,ch, others to run. NM
rNo,·wf.!g:ian Chempiorlshlps M/W 21> was an experj,ence and our c I ub,
Rinli',saJ<e,· ot., did pretty well: 1st in W81E, 9tlT M21E and 3rd 1n W21
ROlI!IY. MC\lppinp; is (~II' e"'pecielly when ~here ere seven other map-mad
o.-lent ....ar s "dong, I haven't actually dona e.ny'thlng yet: rain, coffee
and Cak~B left over fram the night before's celebrations for Ragnhild
Br~tberg, plus ThA Pogues and a few good laugh~, do get in the way of
<iH>.I·jOI"$ ml9pp1.ns buL th€>re is alweyc. this weekend .. , I've been drafted
into the I~lngsaker men' 6 T'i o MJ1" v een+men overnight relay) Learn for
Aprt l, r urm t ng l.~st 1P8 - It. km. No problem!

One of the mao mappers h8~pened Lo be at Croeso '88 and met Gome
01 the Mad Irish, and he's think\nR of brlnging e few from Ringsaker
OL OVMr to the 3-Dey next. year, so 1 mlght pop along as a guide, back
to the 01' Sod.

I 'en' t weit to p;et into my skis and go plunging off into the
deep hno~ never Lo r~Lurn! 1 don'L know how to ski, but six months of
&now 3hould leave me with some experience. <My bum-sore experience on
,·o.lle,-sklS was a memory worth forgettlng), I'll have a go at ski-
or t o-nr.."pring, and you never know: a Gold for Ireland in the Winter
Olympics' 92, or just another "Eddie the Eagle"? If Denis Deasy still
skis we could scrape Logether a relay tea~ Anyone interested?

I ndss t J,e 01' bi t of chat and t !,e odd sc.andal
p i I gr tmege t o the I"ish Two-Day: ihis year's will
Loup;hest yet. ';'0 Bcod luck to ye all!

and the yearly
have been the

Cine thing we dCln't get much of here is wind, and rain is rather
tht,", on tb e ground: then.) is a p l ece j n eee t er n Norway that gets less
((~;in the n the S,'!Iliara del;le,'~, but Bergen is a different story, My
Enp;l1sh i", s l owl y gail'!?, to poi, my football and handball are improving
and T no longer swim like a stone.

Oh well, that' 6 life. That' 5 ebout all for' now.

Ror v Morr:lsh,

P.S. Have a Happy Christmas and a snowy New Year, Does anyone want a
wh~L. Chrj~tma.? I can post e rew tons of snow for a small fee. There
is A rlrdwback, though ...

IRory, of Lee 0 and VeCQ, cen be cont ac t ed at Ringebu F'olkeh0gskule,
~~30 Rlnp;eou, Norway.)
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LUUUX>R JlDUlrrUIl IMRA'TBOII T1£ A to Z

A A~ Saog-free environ.ent. If YOU're a Dub, the Karri.or
is worthwhile for that alone!

B BEER: Two pinl.s the evening before with a saucepan of pasta is
the icing on the carbo-loading progra..e.

C CHEVIOTS. the: where the ruable went down. Mapped at I: 40.000 and
15. contoGrs. 73k111 over two days, bacle to back.

o DR..tlllt:Beer when you can get it, otherwise swallow a cupped-
handful of water at every .auntain strea&

It ENERGY, Half your load is food <.enus by Brian Ervine>.

F'OO1'1IEAR: I wore Walsh PB' 6, Robin wore V,}" So Your tabs are your
two best friends ... look after them!

F

G GIR~ Not an abundance of, on the Elite campsite.

H HILLS: To be avoided ... look for the .atorway round.

I lJITEIlVlEWS: They jwap you when least expected.

;r ;rACJ[1!D: The poli·te version of what you a.re ofte'r Day 1.

I[ hJ.gb
each.

L

JEEmAL Idnt cake: Essentiolly sugar and pepperldnt oil
octane rocket fuel ... Robin and I carried a pound of it.
(Leave behind your hip-flask and banana sandwiches>.

LUNATIC:Adherents of the Karri.,r <those who have co_"leted
eight or .are) are defi-nitely in the running, al~ with your
Iron-aan triathletes, for leadership of the whacleo fringe.

II lIARSbars: Propellant. creditable alternative to 101: (see above>.

II IlAVIGATIc.: Route selection is the critical ela.ent. with
a.phasis on energy conservation.

o OIlGAIIISATIc.: Useful. but don't set carried a_y by it.
I _"r ovi sat ion and IS bit of" tbe bejaysus will stand you in far
better stead!

p P{M)ER: Powdered stew,
powdered mille. powdered
everything!

powdered custard. powdered
electrolyte replacer

potato.
powdered

Q QUICHE:no evidence of, .,. only real .en and wo.en need apply.

R RUCKSACK:The featherlight R1dIfB Runner is the business. Fully
loaded, we weighed in at 11 lbs each, one pound of which _s mnt
colee.

5 SLEEP: Not aucb of it about; you are up ot 0....30 hrs for
breakfast if you~re first oCf in the chasing start. tohat little
sleep we did get was in tbe 1~ lb Slcy11ne. one apiece.
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LEINSTER FIXTURES REPORT

T TENT: A modified Jet-Packer <ingot of metal and two pegs
removed). provides the necessary. <Robin reckons the Phoenix 1s a
better tent, though).

As the L.O.C. A.G.M. was given over mainly to the diSCUSSiOn of development
there was insufficent time to report on the f,xtures situation in the regIon.
So here is a brief progress report and outline of our plans for next season.

U UNDERWEAR, thermal: Never leave home without your Helly Hansen. Up until recently we did not have a planned season,everything was left to
chance WIth clubs gOing their own merry way putting on events when and where
it SUIted them. This lack of co-ordinatIon and lack of a fixture or
compe~ltlOn structure led to a very casual attItude towards the sport wh,ch
in turn has led to something of a decline In numbers attending events. My
predecessor tackled thiS problem with some success and I hope to continue
what he started.

v VICTORY: From the iirst wrong turn it was never in doubt.

W WATER: To keep at bay, pack everything in plastic bags (including
your feet when you pose around the campsite at night '" I jest
not) .

x X-COUNTRY: It wasn't superior stamina, map reading
good looks which won the day. Our edge was our speed
from numerous cross-country, track and road races.

ability or
derived

I have 3 alms as fixtures secretary. FIrst J want La see a planned season,
seoond I want to set up a competition structure and th,rdly I want to
encourage the optimum use of our resources.

Y YOUTH: Not at all a requisite for the Karrirnor,
disadvantage. (th~ old dog for the hard road,

and possibly a
et c. ).

Some weeks before the start of thiS season a fixtures meeting was held wh,ch
resulted in the follOWing structure being .&reed :-

z ZOO: the: a. k. a. the Elite carnpe;J,te. LEINSTER CHAMPS INDIV.~ RELAY

Aonghus 6Cl~irigh. Curragh ~C.
GRADE 1 EVENTS

LE1NSTER LEAGUE T.I.O. TROPHY SCORE CHAMPS 2-DAY (GRADE 2 STANDARD)

COLOUR EVENTSFor the record, the 21st KBrrimor Intarnational Mountain Marathon was
held in the Cheviot Hills on Lhe Scottish/English borders on October
22/23 last. According to CornpassSport, the 6Cleirigh/Bryson team was a
last-minute one when their respective partners Pat Farrelly and Ken
Taylor had to pull out at short no t t ca. The terrain was less rocky
underfoot than many Karrimors have been, and good weather on the
Saturday made for fast times and a record number of teams making it to
the overnight camp. The weather on Sunday was bad, however. with mist
and drizzle reducing visibility to les6 than 50 metres. The Irish pair
won by a margin of 25 minutes, maintaining their overnight lead.

Results: Elite class (73km): 1. Aonghus 6Cleirigh (Curragh)/Robin
Bryson (AJAX) 11 hrs 14 mine; 56 sees. 2. Mark Rigby/Martin Stone
11. 39. 51. 3. Tim Leney/Colin Valentine 11. 46. 23.
A class: John Taylor/Andy Trigg 9.32.27.
B class: Pakit Hyman/Penny Rother 8.37.40
C1 class: Philip Lumley/Finbar Costigan 7.11. 38
02 cless: Ian Christian/Pete Kelly 6.24.47.

I am very pleased to report that wi1h the oxcellent co-operation of clubs
the league is underway and the aIlIng T. 1.0.trophy IS back on it'S feet agall
Last season we introduced a score championshIp and thanks to the manner in
which it was run by 3ROC It was a great success and we Intend to have It as
permanent fixture. The reintroduction of a Lelns~er 2-day event is something
I am working on at the moment.! see thiS as being an end of season event
with the purpose of keeping interest alIve ,whIch seems to die after the
national champs.! would like to pOint OUt however that I see It as being
much more lowkey and less labour intenSIve than Le.nster 2-days of old.
At the I.O.A. development meeting a number of novel Ideas were suggested
by Aongus O'Cleirig and if the oppertunity arises we try them out.
I would like to take this oppertunity to welcome Naas D.C. to the fold.
Thanks to the hard work of Eileen Loughman Naas are makIng great progress
With their first open event at Hollywood in the new year.

My secondary function as fixtures secretary is the resrtstration of events
and liaison with the forestry dept. I outlined the regrlStratlon system at
the A.G.H. so clubs are fully aware of what 1S requIred. However let me stres
that you must have a perm,t to hold an event and that permit must be applied
for through me.RESULTS SERVICE

RIchard Flynn 942388

Brendan Cryan DLSO/LSOA/3ROC has offered to provide a service
for the speedy provision of results. In the New Year, Brendan will
provide a "results box" at events. Anyone wisbing to receive
results quickly. can place a self-addressed envelope plus £1.00 in
the box. Brendan will then post out tbe results as soon as be
receives tbem from the event organisers. For further details,
Brendan may be contacted at: 945926.



LEINSTER LEAGUE REPORT
A Course B COURSE
J HAY 10 10 A TYNER 10
J McCULLOUGH / 9 A FLEGG 9
P KERNAN 9 / H INGLIS 8
L DODDY 8 / P McCORMACK 7
B BELL 7 8 A GREEN 6
M MURRAY 6 I E NILAND 5
B 0 CONNOR 5 7 D TYNER 4
G CUNNINGHAM 4 I M McPHERSON 3
H GEOGHEGAN 3 4 J BENT 2
B HEENEY 2 6 S 0 BOYLE 1
P REDMOND 1 /
R KAVANAGH I 5
N BUTTERFIELD I 3 C COURSE
P GARGAN / 2
M AHERN / 1 R BURGESS 10 I

P NOLAN 9 9
D COURSE J WATT 8 6

A BONAR LAW 7 3
S ROTHERY 10 1 B Mc GRATH 6 5
I HURRY 9 I C DUNLOP 5 I
T BURKE 8 / M LUNT 4 I
B DOOLAN 7 I G DOTHERTY 3 I
S 0 NEILL 6 / M HEALY 2 /
H MORAN 5 I C COTTER 1 /
T CONNEFF 4 / N CARROLL / 10
E McAULEY 3 I T McCORMACK I 8
P CONNEFF 2 / A 0 MALONE / 7
P REDMOND I I R HUDSON / 4
S LYNAM I 10 A FLYNN / 2
C COTTER / 9 J LALOR / 1
CHICKS I 8
J BEAN / 7 UNFORTUNATELY THE B COURSE AT THE SUGARLOAF
J WHELEHAN I 6 WAS DECLARED VOID. WE HAVE DECIDED TO AWARD
A LONG I 5 1 POINT TO ALL WHO COMPETED IN THE
S KULLDORFF I 4 B COURSE. (For effort ??/@*J
E FLYNN I 3
T CLEERY I 2

1 think that by now everyone must be familiar with the new format for the
league. What we wanted to do was to provide competition for the experienced
orienteer,an event that would be the backbone of the season and an event
which could be run with less labour.This 1 think we have achieved by haVing
just 4 courses and one tech.standard.In other words the B,C & D courses
are just shorter versions of the A course,thus good orienteering with
fewer controls haVing to be used. Wayfareing and novice courses are left
to the discretion of the Club.

Two league events have been held so far and the most striking thing about
the results seems to be that very few did well in both events. The noteable
exceptions being Justin Hay and P Nolan.Justin has 20 pOints and P (is that
Paull has 18 pOints.Aubrey Flegg would also have been on 18 pOints but for
the problem with the B course on the Spion Kop.The Kop appears to have been
a humbling experience for the mighty With the likes of Rachael BurgessCthe
youngest Vet in orienteering) Colin Dunlop and Sean Rothery failing to
produce their form of Ballinastoe.Another pOint of note must be the tussel
between Jane Watt and Andrew Bonarlaw.At this pOint it appears as if Jane
Will be something of a calamity for Andrew. Enough of thiS, your next league
event is at Tiglin Dec I1th,get out there and do it to them before they do it
to you.

~
3ROC
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THREE ROCK ORIENTEERING CLUB

John Downey, 117 Wesbury, Stillorgan,
Co. Dublin.

Our thoughts are now turning to Christmas and all that shopping
and cooking and rushing and worrying and eating and being merry and bright
and wishing it was allover. So, on Stephen's Day we are having our
usual International Fancy Dress Christmas Score Event in the Pine Forest.
The usual valuable prizes will be awarded for the Most Outrageous/Topical/
Sartorial dress. Con Carroll has been working on his creation for months
-what will it be this year. Una Creagh is planning, Laurence Doddy is
controlling and the juniors are organising the event. So come along and
run off the excesses of the previous day.

Enquiries to:

EVENTS
The Irish Two-Day in Sligo d~not attract many Club members.

Congratulations to Justin May on winning M21A and also Vince Joyce who came
3rd. Vince travelled from England for the event. The Ward Home Junior
International in England was enjoyed by all with some good performances by
3roc Juniors.

Pat Flanagan ran a very successful and well-attended Colour Event
in Pine Forest in November. Once again thanks are due to all who helped
out on the day and to Pat and Brigid for all their hard work. The Leinster
Final of the Irish Orienteer Trophy was between 3ROC and Setanta in Hollywood
Setanta beat us by 44 pOints to 40. Congratulations to Setanta and good
luck in the next round. Remember there is a 3-in-a-Row record to be beaten
and JROC will be back next year, eager to win back the trophy.
TRAINING

John McCullough, our Training Officer, has come up with a new idea
of having a social cum technical evening on the first Friday of every month.
The venue is Glenalbyn, opposite Stillorgan Shopping Centre, and the idea
is for club members to meet, have a chat, a drink, discuss events past and
future, have a short session on technical aspects of orienteering and
generally relax. We had the first of these on 2nd December and the general
consensus was that it was well worth while. Please come along and meet
other club members and perhaps learn a thing or two about- orienteering.
John is planning his Saturday training sessions for 1989 at the moment -
again support for these will help everyone, particularly our junior members.
3ROC are running a training event for the Leinster Junior Squad on 14th
January in the Pine Forest. This is open to any orienteer who wishes to
attend.
MAPPING

The days will be getting longer and Spring is just around the corner
and there is mapping to be done. Ted McGrath (Mapping Officer) will be look
for mappers in the New Year. We have a few projects in hand at the moment.
Experience is not essential - you will be apprenticed to someone who can map
and learn from them.
ODDS AND ENDS

'0' Suits have been ordered and will be available in the New Year
from Trina Cleary. She will bring the stock to Events. Need an umbrella?
Brian Hollinshead (881456) can get umbrellas in club colours, with logo,
if RnnlJoh oeoole are interested; Qolfsize £15.00, street size £14.00.
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Contact Brian at 881456 - he has a sam~le, watch out for it at rainy
events or you can have a private viewing if you wish.

~

SBt=ont:o OQjeot:BeRS
PETER STEPHENS

Peter died suddenly in November. We will all miss him. Winning
meant nothing to Peter, he just enjoyed being out in the Forests. He
brought a large number of juniors to events for many years in his beloved
car. He never refused to help out at events when asked, quietly going
about his allotted task. It is hard to put into words what his loss means
to all his friends in 3ROC. To his Mother and Father, brother Rory and
his sister Wendy we offer our sincere condolences. He now lies in Cruagh
overlooking the Pine Forest - may he rest in peace.

SETANTANOTES

December 5th 1986.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING H hes been qut t e a hectic week lor the club. As I drove home (rom Kingscourt
it I>eemed like on oge (rom eight dOYs previous. All through the month the build up
to the Laf ns t er Chbmps in Mullaghmeen WaG gaining in intensity. Brion Doolon WIlS
systematicolly lind e t r t c i em.Ly dealing with entries. All committee members' phones
never seemed to stop r i ng t ng. The eeerelary's number 1s now imortelly inlicrtbed on
my memory , In the midst oj such pr eper et t ons we hed the eifrontery to run the quiz-
the i6moul> S')t6n~a tClble quiz. Ted Corcoran, 8S our quiz master, had a double
celebration. BeSides runnt ng 0 personel best in the Millennium Merllthon, he Willi
running t he quiz os the "Champion Humor nus speeker of Br i t e in and Ireland". 1t WIlS
lin enjoyablo q')iz and WOS well supported by ot har club mernbers - GEN, 3ROC, but very
few sevenve mombore. Are there still P.lny out th .. ,-a? But che following Sundey, the
pique 01 dicappointment weE>r ep i acud by tho puek 01 echlevement.

The AGM will be held on Friday, 3rd February 1989, the usual notices
will be sent out in January.
HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO EVERYONE - SEE YOU ALL (IN FANCY DRESS) on 26th - and
A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

11 U N S T E R L E " a U E 1 9 8 8. IRISH ORJENTEER TROPHY
I.E!NSTER FINAL
JROC v SETANTA
lit HOLLYWOOD

November 27th 1906.
The Munster League i. an individual competition open to
members of Munliter clubs, and run from February to November
each year_ It was first held in 1973, and the 16th. annual
ML competition was completed last October. This year, there
were si~ races, with each runner's best four to count. All
classes were offered, but only 21 figure in results because
in some classes, competitors failed to complete the required
number of events. The average time of the first three
Munster "A" competitors on each course counts as 100 pOints,
and competitors are awarded points pro rata. For instance,
if a person takes twice that average time, (s)he scores 200
points. Because of this system, there i. comparability
between classes on the same course. Planners, controllers,
organisers and helpers are awarded one calculated score (an
average of their best three) if this work prevents them from
running competitively in the event at which they helped.
This is done in order to encourage helping at events.

JROt hlld never been del eol.eo.1 in thl to .. ompetlt ion (or the plllit 5 yeel"b.
Obviously, it would neve been n"l've: 1.0 he v" expected lin outright v t c t or y for
Setanta. but I I ell ~hat il we had 1:1 11.11l y 01 ~<lIJib"d outt it we could tllke IIdventoge
of eny diGorgllnJs"tiot'l on :;rwv s per t , They hold Co c l ear advent ege on the A-c.ourse.
but eny pot nt taken could be vitlll in our obvious r,trength in thu 'C' and '0'
ccur see. WiLlllon's Hosp i t e l wete 1)10;0 I!I now SOUI'CO of strength In our armoury in
sI!Jppor-llng our VQLe, ~n pef'iOrme ...&.

As ~ept"in 1 was ver y ancour eged by tllo.! ent hus i eam of all Setenta club members
and especielly by the wise guidtlnce oi 1;, nie Lllwrence from WHO. From the ear l y
results I t looked like it would be " c 1011'" run event , As expect ed 3ROC took lin ellrly
leed in the A course with Just1n MllY lind AngUli Tyner slotting into the first end
second poat t t ons. But as 1 hoped Alen Young lind Stephen WalSh slipped in ahead of
John McCullough (the quesUon 16, did Arthur put John right or wrong?>. The two
middle cour see proved an i nt r t gut ng be t t l e. The' 8' course lola,. in 3ROC'8 favour, II
to 10. Behind this score 1ies a br f Ll t ant run by Aub,'ey (now 50!) who raced to en 8
second win over the very fast Mi7 Laurence Doddy. On the 'C' course SET turned the
score er ound, II t o 10, loll th Colin Dunlop racing to B consummate victory.

In the '0' course Setanta' 6 combination oi youthful age, Paddy Walsl1 and
Jennifer Flegs, end the wise youl,), Nark 0' Nell.l, took the t'lrst three pos Lt t ons.
Only Sheila conver y finishing hesl could deprive Setanta of a famous victory. After
long stlarching through results Sheila waG 4Lh. The SCOl'e was 44 Setanta, 40 3ROC.

The class winners in 1988 were as followsl-
A COURSE 1121A SEAN COTTER CORK 0 361. 5 C COURSE W21A IlARY CURRAN CORK 0 419,9
8 CouaSE 1135 SEAN ftc SWEEIIEY 8YOC 373.5 "40 TED FEEHAH BYOC 385.1
E COURSE W21B TERESA O'DONOYAN BVOC m.3 "17 JOHN FEEHAN BYOC 386.3

"55 ". T. 0 hIlIBI" LEE 0 352.5 "218 ftlCHAEL GRANT WAT 0 430.0
W45 IIARION HUTCHINSON CORK 0 454.3 o COURSE illS JOHN PAUL O'NElli 8YOC 335.0

F COURSE m BRIAN CRE£DON CORK o 35M 1135 CLARE NUTTAll LEE 0 415.3
WI3 BRIO HI66I"5 lIE 0 414. B WI9 AIDEEN HIfICHIIISOII lJCCO 475.9
WIS FAYE PINKER CORk 0 493.4 1150 JERRY RYAN COIlK 0 489.7

6 COORSE 1111 CONOR CREEDON CORK 0 ~4.3 ft45 JOHII II£A6II£R lEE 0 503.0
WIO DEIRDRE CREEDON CORK 0 545.6 1140 JOSEPHIIE O'KEEFFE BYOC 614.8
WII "ARIAIIIIE HUTCHINSON CORK O· 468.3

MUi.LAGHMEEN
3f<OCgr eca cus Ly conceded defeat. We had climbed the mountain. Ahelld lay the

promised land, but by the next day many ot' the commit tee me.mbe.-s were knee deep in
the real plains and contours of Mullaghmeen. 01.1(' pt enner Aubrey Flegg lind assistant
Martin Flynn were t omg and iroing across the plains 01 Ireland. Mullaghmeen was
proving is diffJcult. c!tmb with all night "bogging" vigils having to be undergone.
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quantity. Conn"cht has its share of problems: small numbers, further
depleted by emigration, mean that all the work devolves on too few (a
microcosm of the whole country). Concern at the standard of the Irish
Championships in Sligo led many to vote with their feet when the time
came for the Irish Two-Day and less than 150 took part. It will again
require work to recover from this setback. In the North the same faces
are running the show as ever, but pLan e to introduce the sport at
primary school level, and the forthcoming National Event/Ward Senior
Home International are raising the profile of orienteering there and
the future looks brighter. Again small numbers and emigration are
problems. The Interprovincial meltch at Tollymore was poorly supported
by the other three provinces: a bad reflection on the level of
commitment at eny level above individuel performance. Glasnost led to
an Ulster team being fielded, rather than an NIOA one, although in the
event all were from the NIOA.

~lullaghmeen will be duly reported on and many came there as to the Mldlelnd
Mecca of ori ent eering and they were not disappoi nted: beeut Hull y designed courses
1n 5n area which has many intricate contours covered by a deciduous forest. Over 400
ent er ec end under the great numbars the skeleton thin orgllnisation, the ranks were
held. Tribute must be paid to all but especially to those intrepid ones who stood
taking results in the teeth of a south west gale, blowing with great ferocity on the
exposed promontary of a Westrneath hillside. It was only to be expected that under
these conditions cr-eeks would eppee r 1n processing the results on time. With the
onse l a f dark, cars and hends had to rush to bri ng in ccnt r ol s. many of them
eventually being collected in total darkness.

By lhe lime this is being read, results will be available and prizes will have
been awarded. Special congrlltulat10ns to Paddy Walsh (Orgllniser), Aubrey Flegg
(Planner) and Ross Stllnley (Controller) for a Job well done 1n adverse conditions.

On the administrative front several long-stending problems are
being faced by lOA, led by new Chairman John Creagh. It seems as if
hia fresh approach <never having been on lOA before) may open the eyes
of orienteers, that <like the Emperor' a new clothes) he will see
defects and remedies which have eeceped the rest of us through baing
too close to eee them Clearly. Perhaps we weren't able to see the wood
for the traea. Several meetings helve been held to plan ahead <never
lOA's strongpoint) but it remains to be seen what action will be
taken. We need to bring Irish orientGGr1ng into the 21st century but
too many orienteers prefer to live 1n the 1970' 5 when the sport was
small, excessively middle-class and rather nice. The question is, do
we simply want to have e nice time in the woods or do we want an
exciting, running, thinking, physical international sport?

l..EINSTERREUYS

At the l..einst.er r el ayc in Kingscourt, Wilson' 6 Hospitl.'ll/Setanta put in very
so11a performances In the under-age graul's and obviously will soon pose 6 threllt to
the power of NWOC in Junior orienteering. 111 the M40 class Setante scored 1111
exciting Victory over DEN in II very tense rece. For on~e , rllLher than depending on
the prowess at' Aubrey end Colin to win tile relay, it wes very setisfying just to go
aut and wIn the race on th~ las~ leg.

The AGMwlll be held eady in the NewYear. All ere encouraged to attend.

Next year will bring its own problems. Finance, publicity,
development, juniors, insurance ... Another question which has not
been faced is: Is orienteering an edventure sport <along with rock
climbing, c ev t ng , hang gliding, canoeing> or j 6 is more cIo.ely akin
to athletics and hill/fell and crose country running?

1988 - A BURNTOUT CAl:i"~t

So that. Wl';e. l!:itla. Another r r ng around the tree, end an
tnteres1.J.ng y!!er r or orJElliteer1ng: a timl~ of reassessment lor the
spo,'t. So whet WfJI1t on this y<!:l'w? On t ha e ompe t i e t ve front Ireland Well!:
rf:)pree.erlts,:1 ~t the WI'rn Senior and J un Lor Home Internetionals,
olthouRh the Seniors goL nQ support from lOA; similarly for the
Tr e Lend v Scotland ChalJene;1'l and the World Cup race in Scotlend in
May. A two-pen.on 'team' ran at the Eurc.pman Junior Chempionsl1ips Ln
Bel~ium; rnore I,-ish oriemt.eers emigrated and their newsletter' GISMO'
<(;o1;lsip for Lr io;;h Squad '''embers Overseas) wes sterted. No improvement
wers recorded in the amount of t r e t n Lng , support. or preperation our
International teams f(ot since the last World Ch8mpionships in 1987.
Next year t.he I"orld Championships will be in Sweden. Has any decision
yet been taken about selecting or sending e team or financing such eI

t,~em 1 f one Roes,· 1."Bt night r r e+r ee d my report on the 1987 WOCwhich
cDnLluded that we heva made no progress in lnternetional Team support
61 nc e 1976 when Lr e Lend first e"tered the Wor-ld ChP,lmpionships. That
sa0me to be one year truer tOday.

On a happier note, several new clubs have affiliated to lOA:
Neas, Pingal, Toghe,.., and Reven haG ega!n rJ.sen from the ashes in
We!cf'ord Cllhould tliey no t be Phoenix?). The sport will aur-v a ve. if it is
left alone, but only just. It ell requires work end too rew ere
prepared to get involved in that work. Orienteering is like a
snowbell: it is made e certain size, then we push it down a hill and
it gathers momentum and magnitude. It reaches a plateau where it stops
and gradually melts. We need to add more substence and start it
rolling down the next hill. Once a sport gets established it doesn't
just roll along of its own accord, thar. is no such thing as perpetual
motion. We have to re-establish it every day, every week, every month.
The job can't just be left to the lOA, the regions or the clubs: we
are all orienteers. We owe it to the sport for the amount of pleasure
it hes given us over the years. We must not be complacent: it's not a
quest ion of 3ROC versus Set ant a, of Cork 0 versus Lee 0, but of
or1enteers versus the Rest of the World. We must all do our little
bit: convince your workmates, your running clubs, your friends of the
benefits. Let's put orienteering on the map again: don't let it become
a form of beagling for vegetarians.

At home thA 1.E!1nster yenr wes domt ne t ed by the Continental Cup
and Emerald lnterna~ion~l: moderately successful' but very
dJsappointing from the pOint of view of international partiCipation in
the Continental Cup. Le~nster is still recovering from this and CtSM
thl;! year cefore. Li ttle or no mapping has been done this year in the
pr-ov r nc a and the LOA was told at its AGM to r~vitalise the sport in
the region as a mat.ter 01 urgency. 1>1unster continues running many
Loc e L events: a successful formula if standards are not allowed to
slip. Next year's Shamrock O-Ringen 1n West Cork promiGes much: let us
hope that it will inspire us ell to keep go t ng, and convince the
scepticG that Munster orienteering can produce quality as well as

Make it your new year resolution.

In the meantime, have a happy and a peaceful Christmas, and a good,
injury-free new O-year.

John McCullough.
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I GEN NEWS GEN NEWS...... I Hill Running News

A full Irish team of senior men, women and juniors represented
Ireland at the World Cup in Mountain Racing at Keswick, England.
The event took place on the 15/16 October in unseasonal sunny
weather. The team manager was Douglas Barry, who spent two
months bringing the squad together, organising publicity, attracting
sponsorship and negotiating discounted travel arrangements. The
team members were W Mc Auliffe, R Bryson, A O'Clelrigh, T O'Keefe,
J Lenihan, G Mc Grath, J O'Connell, M Deasy, A Young, S Waters,
P Devine, M Whelan, A Reidy, M Ryan, M Diskin, M Sweeney. The
men (senior and junior combined) finished 7th of 15 teams and the
women finished 6th of 12 teams. Best performances came from Alan
Young (SET) - 16th in the Junior race, Ann Reidy - 15th In the
women's race and Robin Bryson (AJAX) - 11th In the senior men's
long race.

Within a week of the World Cup, Robin and Aonghus O'Cleir'lgh were
In England for the Ke rr-lmor- l nternatlcnal Mountain Marathon (KIMM).
The competition was held on the Cheviot Hills In north of England.
They won the Elite Race easily From some of tho most e)(per'lenced
and toughest fell runner's in the UK.

Winter is a quiet time in hill r·unnlng. However. the Committee has
been busily prepar'ing the 1989 I=i)(tu"e List and the provisional list
appears elsewhere in this newsletter', There will be a race pel' month
after Christmas, with the Summer League getting under way in May,

The next race is the ever popular' fancy dress Glencap race on
December' 27th, The start is at Kilmacanogue, Co. Wicklow. at 12
noon,

The big sporting event on rhe week-end of November 191h/20th
was not, of course, mules and eagles battering away at one
another in some foreign game at Landsdown Road, but the club
event at Trooperstown. The weather was a harbringer of winter,
but all the considerable effort put in by the GEN team on the day,
and beforehand, was appreciated by those who took part. A
control code error marred the 'A' course, bUI did not inhibit this
enjoyment: a quote from one of a large Cork contingent (who we
were very glad to welcome) attested to the "restoration of their
belief in orienteering" given the ability to run freely over testing
terrain. [Scribe's notc: if they liked it so much, wby did they
have to beat us poor Dubs so badly ..... ]. Congratulations to Wyn,
Joe Lalor and our controller Ted McGrath for "delivering" so much
enjoyment, with a special mention for the Pcadar Dempsey
cuisine. One competitor asked when GEN were running their next
"4 star" event!

On a final note, the earliness of nighr-Fal l would have gladdened
John McCullough's heart - Gavan DOherty had an inadvertent
introduction to "Night-O" when bringing in controls. bUI his trusty
torch stood him in good stead. Other items

The 'boycott' of the Annual Social and Prizegiving arranged for'
Monkstown Rugby Club earlier this month was so effective that most
of the prizes are still gathering dust in my front room. League
finishers are invited to call for their beautiful prizes at 17 Brendan
Road in Donnybrook, and to make a contribution to the IHRA Disaster'
Relief Fund.

be ye aware of the aonual A,O.M./club party, scheduled for
8 o'clock on December 91h, at Maura Moran's house (57 South
Avenue, Mouot Merrion) with new committee members more
than welcome.

the up-coming club event on January 15tb is to be run at
Carrigolligan (oot Donaghdea as initially specified)
volunteers are sought in droves.

a farewell from your current scribe .... you've been a great
audience, see you in the forest sometime ........ !

Abbreviations - '6£ ~\XTU~eS <'''Ac:.E-SSY----
IC a "Sponsored" Irish Championship. Best three of five r aces to
count. Finishers in Irish Championship will receive medals.
L = "Sponsored" League. Best seven races of ·tl<'elve to count.
IF = Inter Fdrm League. Best three races of four to count.
A1C = All-Ireland Championship Race. Runners must do all three races.
LugnaquilJa r acc also incorporates the Annual C;hallenge Race between
the Northern Ireland Fell Running Associ.ation and the Irish Hill
Running Association.
S = Winning time less than forty minute~.
H = Winning time between forty and eighty ml.llutCliS,
L = Winning more than eighty minutes.
A = 250 feet or mor~ of climb per race mile.
D = Less than 250 feet of climb per race mile.

a farewell also to John O'Leary, who is going to Cork ....... in
the old phrase, thus raising the 10 level in both places _
best of luck, Jobn!

t)~' PI,!:.S::; New o{ficials i,)r' GE.N (olJ.owi"F;' ACrM are: Secretary Gavan
,he,' t v , I <! B,-ool< ("0')'-1., "Inrr)<f.t.ow", '';0. Dublin; t::htdrman D",vid '-!uinn.
ce-l ..r,o.irman J on.:, WEIt, t , Tre"'sl.Irer Pdget McCormack.
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THE PHILIPPINES: PEARLS OF THE ORIENT

(P6draic Higgins of Custume Orienteers in Athlone recently spent some time mapping
in the Philippines on 8n IOF-sponsored visit. Here he records his impressions of the
country>

18rge 3,-"'61;; 01 III1.:iul"'tin;:r. 1'0'1.1]", wj l.h p;ooo ':r.ln~O~11' dt?tBiJ s po i Lv by
thiS f\ro<5'3Y e ».... npy. :-O" •• h .i., 1.101? ve r t e t y of th I e country, howo:,ver·. that
tn LhG c.oo l e r ._1 ",,"'.I? 01 tnt' hlRhe,r mountain ranges bee u c i ful pine
10r'""'I. ... "i,nunn. II ". In th'~se areas t.hat the 1996 Asia-Peciric
l/ r ~.:srlt.f·k(lnp l.h...,m))1"nbI1lps W1JJ OF- 1'IE:ld.

The Philippines are an archipelago of some
between T'ha a Le nd , Laos and China, with Australia
Borneo, Malaysia, Si"gapore and Indonesia they
Polynesian group.

I" 1521 the explorer Ferdinand Megellan, who had defected I rom
Portugal to Spain to seek support for his crusades to the New World,
landed on Samor Island and was cordially received by the natives:
their hospitality j8 atill evident tOday. Magellan and his army raised
the Spanish fleg on the shoreline in the name of King Philip II <elter
whom the islends are named> and set about defeating the tribesmen snd
converting them to ~hrletienlty. Speln ruled the islandS for 300 years
until they were r ou t ed by the American Navy.' Under Arne...i ceri rule Lhe
country flourished end Filipinos equired a teste for democrecy.

7100 islands
to the south.
rOrm part of

lying
With
the

i'lv Vl!-.1I w.~". 03 r.;teal. oppcr eun i t y teo ll-ave) er.d wor k for
orj~·rot.P.E"·II)~, 11'1 to .-"urH.·y wh",r8 the e por t is J.ess developed t beri in
C 1',.11.1!\1·.d.1 mel. 1\ )'0',,..,.,,,,; Inany P'll(,pJ.Iil, I!\p,~ndin~ sOUle 1.1me with teacher."
";t,,j(·IAn1.~, :"COIJf./;" 1.111.-I'll I at e r y Acad .. nry and the US Air Force. There Wt'l$

t.in...., co vll'.i!. l.,..t,~r"$.Ll":<. hie.torica] site!:>, volcanoes, r r ur t
p~enL"ll."n," erio hl)lld"'1 Cll.J€·F" plu.s an oc c e.s ioue L pc.rty or (unction.
it was "real: Lu InI·\?t. C·l:r.",,. I,' ,,,,,', p",,)ple, e,;.p<-cililly the c on t f.ng en t o i
zOv m1~s\nnet-V ~rl~~.t~ worklll~ ttl-r-.

It "'oE. h HIO·'.I el·l.Jc;>y,,,b 1I' "nu l.nt.;re .. llng vil;iI e no 1 hop .. to
l"'eiUl rl 1.hE)I"~?III 1.1'1,' 11.11.Ul ~ \..0 clLj bunltl more rnappillX'

In La t e 194.2 the country l"flS inveded by the Imperial Jepanese
Army, defeating the joint Filipjno-American torr-es, but two years
later General McArthur landed 174,000 men, liberating the country and
island-hopping ln apecEacuJar Lactlcal lashion eventually La the
shores of .T e pe n.

Today the COU.1t,-y 1s indepe-ndent and democrot i c , hervi,,!=! emerg'~d
-tI"I:,rn 1\ d f f fLc uLt, pur·io.)d of aURI:el-j t y end marti ....l ll!iw uI1der FI'"rdil1and
end lrnelcla Marl:os V'l.he ('olljlJgal. d t c r.e t or s h+pv • which 6~emG to he v..
dr~1n~d Lhe cauntly's resources Bnd deprived the nl\tion of just IlVlnR
sLand.~rds. The Phllipp1tltilS t.od('lY '15 II repidly developin!=! natl.on 01
some !>6 million peoplE' slruggling ""sed.nct on inho",plteble c Lame t o end
I.he jlJ.s of a ditilcu]t past. COIH,iderable numbers still live on the
pover t v line e rid mnny yOUl1g Children must work to maintain their
familiee rather chan p;o to school. State weLf e r e benefits, heolth and
educaL~on services ere very limited.

ORIF..NTEERINC IN IRELAND

C'day. Dldya ava goodwoegend?

I hopo zo, boc eus e between you, you made my short tit I!y in 1reI and
one of the moe.t en,joYl.bl(~ Limes of rny 7 month jour-ney. The trip took
me from Illy hom", 1.1'1 Taemenjr.., Auelfa.l1.a v rro , we ere no t part of New
Zaalal'ld end we don't hav"" m16810nol"166 C\lb Home Europr~ane. t houg h t t )
through Scandinavia.. Holland., West and East Germany,
CzechoGlovalda., Hunp;ary .., Austria... Switz",r I and". France. and
Ireland.. (•• countries wh.,rfO 1 did e.ome orienteering>. The
orienteering terrain varied tl'ernandously belwe6'n countries, from Lhe
subtle and c ompLe x c on cour s or Sceruiinavta to the dead ilat track
networks of Holland, the de pr e e s.Lrm t er r e i n of Czechoslovakia ~whe,..e I
once sea.-.:hed 20 minutes for a hilltop only to discover that t t wes
reelly a hup;e depre8!310n!) ~md LI'If. steep sloper; of Switzerland. But
noth:inff prepor E:d mH rlJr the rUBgednes5 o f eell ysew], ey ~nd 51 ish \IIood -
the areeD for thp IrJRh Two-D~y.It im ag$tns~ this background thet orienteering is now becoming

mOI-e pop u l e r . In 1973 Captein Pete Dangoy came upon an artic.l.e on
oricl'It.ef.!r:lng in 'Readers Digest' and set out to rinci out more about
the spor t, eventuelly introducing orienteering in t.he country. Pete
Wb!:> 8 Phlli pp r n e Army 01 ficer who had survived the Japenese invasion
by escaping to t.he jungle: he waS the only survivor or the battle at
~orregidor Island. He then joined the Philippine Air Force, became
the netl.onal airl ine' s chief flyl.ng instructor ond was President of
th.~ Philippine Or1eni.eering Federation. On Septemb,,,.. 1st last he W!le.

k111'Jld at the controls of an experimental rnicrolight aircraft when j t
crashed at Manila. Unfortunately I never met Pete es he died just nine
dMye before my arrivel.

So to Ireland 1 came, hoping for friel1dly people, good
01'1 eloto;tp.ring and tel ri 1'1 ic e.cenery ~plus good ('uinness) and 1 was
f or t une t e onough to lind all 3 l4). ThE' lrish 2-Dey came to my no t t ce
t n e bo u t FebrufSry bnd r belitwe tha~ t was actually the first entry.

I)ay 1 d(!lwf'led. The hillside lo(,kf'd tame enol)gh as we approached
and even from my cold, wet vanteRs point in the £oteri box I couldn't
qui t e underst a'1d why everyone was going so $10w. lind they kept f alIi ng
Over. Wes there l.ra api demic 0 f dropsy 1 hadn't hear d about? Wee. itt he
Work of the leprecheuns:' Then It waG my start, 0fl [ ran- for all of
4, meybe 5 metrel5 -then realised the foo.lishn",ss of my ways and
battled on in " broken walk, crawl, I;wjm - often corning closer than
your average tourist to the real Ireland! The d.-tnks at 8eezies went
down particularly we) 1 that 1)].8ht.

Durl.ng my stay my mein objectives were to promote orienteering
and to Inakf: more maps. "he tr·op1cal terrain of the regton is somewhat
.-ee.trtcttvE' for orienteering with intense heat usually followea by
prolonged very heavy reinfall which encourages growth at a phenomenal
rate. Evel'ywhere there is thicl<, lush, tall grOSE'. meybe 3m high,
denSB broad-leaved trees and numaroue. bushes, making running ve ...y
dirlicult to impos~1ble. It can be very disheartening to see very

Day 2. they aSGUf'et'l me, wouldn't. be so tough ...
were "ight - al~hou8h it was st.il1 h"u"d Roin?; 6110 I
thBf1 one occ2I:s1c."),"'l, thai'. my O-shot:!13 w~r~ n(Jt. F,ctir,F. to
with roy feet. My Goelts hil. the bln thC:lt. evening.

Thonkfully they
(e<!lred, orl lIfore
stay In contact
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My only disappointment over the weekend was that I didn't see a
lepreChaun - I think r was too noisy and scared them all away. At one
slage I thought 1 did see one but it turned out to be an orienteer
trying to extract himself from a chest-deep mud pool. The organisers
deserve special congratulations for their efforts. I enjoyed the
courses - the toughness made them all the more rewarding.

Out of interest, the terrain where I live is generelly spur/gully
terrain with eucalypt forest. We have two very good granite areas on
the east coast where World Cup event No. 2 for 1988 was held in
January. Our ground is hard underfoot, especially in the summer,
usually with many logs, branches etc. laying on the ground.
Leprechauns are not a hazard, instead we must watch out for snakes,
wallabies that hide in the bushes and jump out at the last minute, and
we must try to ignore the kookaburras - birds with a call that sounds
11ke they are laughing. It's very frUstrating to hear them laugh when
you are' temporarily misplaced'. We don't orlenteer in the middle of
summer because it gets too hot - we have a few weeks where it caneasily be around 30·C.

The combination of history and spectacular scenery gave the organisers of
Loch Lomond '89 both a problem and a solution. The shores of tbe Loch were
long ago stripped of their natural forests and have become prey to that
summer curse of the Scottish Highlands - bracken. Excessive bracken growth
meant that two areas on the shores of the Loch - one of them quite superb.
had to be discounted. So, undeterred the hunt for areas went West into Argyll
and East towards the Trossachs.
The result, like Loch Lomond itself, is a unique mix of natural woodland and
planted forests, of Highland mountains and Lowland hills, of lochs, rivers,
bogs, rocks and heather clad moors, Scotland in microcosm - the best of the
West.
Two forests in Argyll, one a lovely wood near to Loch Etlve and the twin
peaks of Ben Cruachan, the other, II mixed forest in the grounds of historic
Inveraray castle. Two areas on the shores of Loch Lomond which emphasise the
difference between naturally regenerating woodland and managed forest and
between Highland and Lowland, a characteristic eohoed in the two mature
forests on rocky hillSides East of Ben Lomond, by the village of Aberfoyle.

So I learnt some important things in Irelend, including
- how to punch a con I; rol when your hands are frozen (1. e.
someone elso to do it)
- L~onida5 chocoleteQ are ywnmy
- Guinness is good for you.

The nk you to Caitriona, Steve, Brendan and Lynn,
C!Hherine and everyone else who mede me feel so
thanks also to Mr. t.yone for the violin lesson.

All these areas are easily reached from the event centra at Aucbengillan
Scout Camp, set mid way between Glasgow and Loch Lomond. There are a number
of buildings which will provide covered accommodation in rooms and
dormitories, liSwell as areas for social Ilndadministrl!ltivepurposes. As you
would expect litII Scout Camp there Is also ample space for oamping and
facilitias for barbecues and otber outdoor activities. It even bas its own
permanent orienteering course.

get

Frences and Billy,
very welcome. Many And speaking of orienteering: courses will be of badge event stondard but

slightly shorter tban for normal badge events to account for the strenuous
nature of the terrain over six days. All B.O.F. age classes will be catered
for, with Elite, A, B, and C classes available for H/021 and A and B classes
up to H/D55. Prizes will be awarded to tbe overall winner and runners-up 1n
all classes and certificates will be awarded to tbe highest placed
competitors each day. Kovice courses tor competitors aged 17 and over will
also be provided, as will enter on the day short and long wayfarers and a
string course.

Keep training, retain your wonderful heritage end "avagoodweegend".
Regards,
Sue Hancock.

~ \,0MOl\la
OV~~
-J~~CD
°0 SIX DAYS OF °0~U.J. SCOTTISH .4..._U.J.
TORIENTEERING T
30th July-5th August 1989

The six days are split into two blocks of three, separated by a rest day. The
two events towards the West Coast have been scheduled together with the rest
day. to allow people three days of sightseeing. And there is plenty to see
and do. Oben, fishing port and ferry terminal for the Island of Mull and the
Hebrides. The white painted town of Inveraray. The city of Glasgow witb its
shops, theatres, museums and galleries. Aberfoyle and the Queen Elizabeth
Forest Park. And there's castles at Inveraray and Dunstatfnage, boat trips on
the lochs, the Sea Life centre near Oben, the old jail(l) at Inveraray and
(whisper it softly) the distillery near.to the ~vent centre.
There will be something for everyone, so in the words of the song of Loch
Lomond ...'you tak the high road and I'll tak the low road and I'll be in
Scotland afore ye...' wbich if they aren't actually a route chOice set to
music, they certainly describe what every orieDteer should be doing in the
summer of '89 - taking any road tbey can to Scotland to sample this superb
package of 'Six Days of Scottish Orienteering', centred on the unique and
lovely Loch Lomond

The Bonnie. Bonnie. Banks of Loch Lomond - famous in song and legend, are
soon to become famous in Orienteering because from 30th July to 5th August
1989 the seventh Scottish Six Day Event - Loch Lomond '89, will be held.
Loch Lomond
bordered by
North it is

GUTHRIE HUTTOI.is unique. To tbe South it is wide, studded witb islands and
rolling hills. close to the great city of Glasgow, but to the
narrow, bellUlledin by mOlJnt."lnslike tbe magnificent Ben Lomond. For further information, please write to:

LOCH LOKOND '89, P.O.BOX 1, TROON. AYRSHIRE KAIO 7LY, SCOTLAKD.
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TONLEGEE BECKONS

III~

I
IiI

Brian Bell of GEN and IHRA
..rites: "The time is fast
~pproach1ng for the famous Annual
Tonl",gee snow RUl1. This event is
lot t or faint hea,"t(l,d run 0' the
1\i11 (run on the hill!, why bother-
3robably lost on your readership)
-unners. Some very expElI"ienced h.L.ll
runners and orienteers have come to
~r lef in the past. One hil L runner
las atlempted tho run twice but
:"laver t inished. AnoU.Elr thought he
wa& about to meei his maker.

The route Ie. from the
::ilenmacnass CS\- pe r-k to the top of
to.11eRee and back. I.ast year only
two runners completed the race.
Hi~h wJnds and snow reduced
ViE.j bi li ty to ni 1 at. the summit. In
a prevLous year ",\lrl ace t c e made
the going very d t f' r t c uLt as feet.
broke through lhe ice Int.o freezing
bop; und,~rne ...t h.

A!~ the I-outce is unmarked end
c orid t t Lon s are not 6Jxpecteo.:i to be
Bood, only very experienced
runnerh/orienteer£ ~hould cons~der
pe r t t c I pa t Lng , There are no
or@onisers. Next vp.ar's race is
sc.heduted for Sundey the 5th
F'ebrl)lSry Slototjn~ at 11.00 am. Thib
may be> changed 1.f it clashes with
I.'Inol,I,(1)r ev en t . Check wJ.th
N. \~oldloic.l< or ,nyeelf at. 608288. The
wInnl'"'' t ek ea hOlne (ior e. year) a
bebulirul c ut 8h,ss rose bowl with
all previous y eer e ' wJnners nallles
i,r.(';cribed on il."

GOING FOREIGN?

I"

Searnu,;, C'lI1nemEl wrl. t es . "The
list of foreign events in 'Any
plene for next YEwr?' (TiO 37) is
incompl.tp. Serious orienteering
hoi tdl'.lyers may I~i$h to add another
country to their collection by
runntng 1n the J]vesteade, a 4-r6ce
4-tO-8-~.~m relay fe$tjval to be
held on Jllly J3-1(', t n ... Estonia.

The Estonian Orienteering
Federat ion (address; Regat i Pst. 1,
200103 Tallinn, Est.onia) and
Estonians 1n general are making
efforts to establish some degree of
independence from Moscow and are
especially welcoming to westerners,
will make ef forts to accommodate
end feed them in style. Bring your
old running shoes and decadent T-
shirts (with slog6m;): you can swap
these for huge amounts of local
goods and souvenirs, or for cool
Cyrillic-lettered sweatshirts.
Weather is generally hot. at that
time of year and the terrain is
like southern Finland; not many
h;111s or rock features but
trernendo\.'s .. contour detail every-
where. Oxford University OC are
considering making the trip,
compe t;1ng, sampl i ng the locel beer,
bending i rrever en t postcards home,
but most imporlant of all, getting
that USSR stamp on their
passports ... "

LEINSTER PLANS

Grants Cor Juniors travelling to
the JK next Easter, and for new
clubs to buy eqUipment, have been
announced by the Leinster OA.
Details can be obtained from
Chairman David Watt. 132 Carriglea,
Firhouse, Dublin 16 (516214). New
arrivals Fingal Or:lenteers are t o
hosL an informal dinner-dance at
the planned Leinster O-Ringen in
May. These were some of the results
of the Leinster development meeting
in early December.

l..EINSTER V LONDON

There is interest both in Leinster
and in London in reviving this
ancient Challenge. The plan used to
be for London clubs to travel over
to the (then) Leinster O-Ringen in
November and a Leinster group to go
to London in February or
thereabouts. Contact John
McCullough (378819) if interested.
Plans are at en early stage yet.

" I

EVENT REPORTS
IRISH TWO-DAY, November 12/13 1988

Was it previous experiences at Slish Wood <Irish Championships
'88) or the r-opu t e et on of Ballygawley, Co. Sligo, that deterred the
hardiest of orienteers from this year's Irish Two-Day, November 12-
13th? Whatever tl',Es reasons, f(l,wer than 150 competitors participated,
with only a handful travelling across the Irish Sea. But don't worry -
BI)lJygawley' s r aput e t t on was rnaj,nta:Lned while 5l1sh Wood earned itself
some reF;pec L.

Dery I - Ballygawley - the whistle was blown by the lips of a
solidifipd st.Rrtpr who choose a somewhat exposed position for himself
end his aSF.>istanl. Once the whistle had sounded it was purely a case.
of running around what appe.ared an except t orie I) Y sho,..t course. But
those "short" r ourse ... wf3,"e purposefully planned. A winning time of 79
minutes for 6.7 km an the mens' Elite rourse wa. " cje~r ind1cation of
ttle physical e(for·l. fll1terj.led. For every I<ilometre forwarod one had to
enl:!u,..e sinki,,?: and s11.pp:!.ng et avery l'lt.ep, w:lth much opportuntty for
face-down talst.1.np; of 511';;0 bog and soil. Yes, Bellye,awley's reputation
is assured (orever an~ aver and wv~r ...

kinder weather
section of thE'
d1 screpenc.1es.

Day 2 - Sli~h Wood end KilJery Mountain
cond.! tions dnd t.he UF-e of the mor e • lInnal>le e.outhGorn
map made for good, fa.,.I. ..r ot"lenl'ltl"np;. Th~rli' w~re r,.~me
however. regelrd1ng the siting of 0,1" c on cr-oI nlI'Hk."r.

The fa.;;tar r unn I ng cond1 t i oo s W,M·en'l. Q,10ugh for Briar. Corbett
(COI'")<0) to close ... 30 bt',cCJnd ~'3p on Justin May (31~OC) who eventually
won the M2lE I~o\),"e.e by over t wo mjnut.et'l. Many of the other eitte
runners wer~' .,lll-l.."I. I r om th1", "Ive"t, notably Aong),us 6Cl.Hrlgh \CURR),
the c ur r en t 1l01sh ('h.'!Implon, wh., 'I ... n'''-''l.ng an inj ur y since his win 1n
the Flit.s r l"s& dt. Lh .. prest.'1B8ous Karrimor Int.-rnat. ional Mountain
Ma. e t hon.

In "121 E Dt!.i .-drs Nj Chell"n~j n (AYAX) took her second consecutive
rrio.h 2-Day tj tlc. winning from Caj triOl'lb MOI·,"ish ~UCGO), followed in
3rd posit.ian hy EU.eo" Loughmen (NAAS). At the p,oizegiving it was the
C~eedons (Cor I< 0) end the Faeh~n family IBVOC) who dominated,
dGparttng for deepeG" Munster with a t o t eI of seven titles. Ferrnanagh
Orienteers were also well repres,;,nted -I." t.he.,oesultG.

Sligo and Bepzlea <event centre) have endu. ad ~n influx of
or1.lilnteers twIce 11'1 the paSI. 8 months, 60 next we focus our Ilttention
on WeF;1. Cork. venue of the (trst f'ver thr-ee-dey in Ireland - t he
Shamrock 3-0ay O-Rjngen on Patrick's weekend. The mappers assure us
that the weekoi'lnd won't. b.. boggy. unless of course one run!'> off the map
o f 861-(,) Island. Muc.h interest has be",,,, expressr.ld in this event. to
Which our foreign, Ouinnes8-1ovin~, ol-ienteers are comt ng, so they all
Gay. So here's to a wf311-supporled and entertaining Shamrc;,ck O-Ringen.

D6irdrp Nj Chailan8in (AJAX).



Results of LOe League Event
at.Ballinastoe: 30 Oct 1988.
Organiser: David Watt (GEN)
Planner: Richard Flynn (AJAX)
Controller: Trina Deary (3ROC)
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LEINSTER CHAMPIONSHIPS, December 3/4 1988

Just picture it: beautiful, contoured deciduous woodland, beech
leaves rustling and crackling underfoot as the morning sun penetrated
the branches, the runners breath making candy-floss plumes in the
clear and frosty air... in a word, Mullaghmeen. The Leinster
Individual Championships were staged in this, one of our best forests,
probably unique in its combination of runnable, beech wood and
interesting contours. Unf or t urre t e Ly the idyllic, Dylan Thomas picture
diasppeared 8S soon as I awoke and heard the weather forecast. High
wind and torrential rain were confidently predicted and anxiously
awaited. The organisers, Satanta, had thoughtfully provided a muddy
forest road to park on, and a finish field on the most exposed spot in
County Westmeeth, far enough from the car park to ensure the officials
waren't disturbed by spectators: their only vLe i t or s , apart from the
t-inishers, being the optimistic first aid men trying to resusci tate
them end the clock.

A Course

1 J. May M21
2 P. Kernan M21A
3 L. Doddy Ml7

4 B.Bell M21
5 M. Murray M40
6B.0·Connor M21A
7 G. Cunningham M19
8 M. Geoghegan M21
9 B. Heeney M21A

10 P. Redmond M35
11 j. Barry ----
12 R. Stanley M21
13 A. Butterfield M21

The courses were as demanding and as interesting as one has come
to expect of planner Aubrey Flegg, utilising .the area to the full,
although map exchanges were necessitated on the longest courses due to
the relatively small forest. The map itself is a revised and extended
version of t.he t984 original, and a considerable improvement, although
the absence of· rides where they ran beside earthbanks was occasionally
disturbing.

14M. Ahern

B Course

In our climate, organisers have to be prepared for the worst:
t henk heavens fot- plastic control cards! The organisation, however,
didn't match the standard of the rest of the event, due to shortage of
promised manpower allied to bad weather. Results were slow being
displayed (finish too far away?> and the lack of a back-up timing
system at the finish was a serious oversight, particularly when some
of the results printouts evidently vanished. Thus, no prizegiv!ng, no
map reclaim and no results, even next day.

J A,Tyner M19
2 A. flegg M50
3-H. Inglis M40
4P. McCormack M45
5 :A. Green M21
6 E. Niland M<lO
7 D. Tyner MI5
8 M. MacPherson W21
9 J. Bent M<l5
lOS. 0' Boyle ----
11 1.MacNeill M35
12 B. O'Brien M21B
13 W. Quinn M21B
14 C.Tyner M50
15G. Smith M35
16 T, Lalley M19
17 B. Doherty M40
18 U. MacPherson W21A
19 G. Morgan M21B
20 J Gray M40
21 T. McCormack
22 P. Butler
23 R. Hudson
24 D. Brooks
25 N. Crawford
26 j. O'Brien
2.7 D. Scanlon
28P. Ennis
29M. Heapes
30 E.Jones
31 E. Balbirnie

The Relays, run next day at Kingscourt, Co. Cavan by Trim
Oriehteers and UCDO, went smoothly, although enlivened by the usual
panics caused by failure to announce incoming runners. We were warned
to bring bramble-beshers or gaiters, and they were needed. The area is
a mixture of pleasant forest park, open fields and man-eating bramble
and rhododendron, and winning times were just about right, in contrast
to most (over long> relays in the past year or two. The Mens' Open
race was won by 3ROC from ECO, and the Womens' by GEN from 3ROC.

This is the first year that the two-day Individual/Relay format
has been used for the Leinster Championships, end it appears to be
successful: last year's relays foundered due to lack of entries. The
only question to be asked is, is this the best time of year for the
event? Who wants to stand around at Relays in December? (Or, more to
the point, who will want to stand around at. Killary at the Connacht
Relays in February?>

J. McCullough.

3ROCAJAX
3ROCI
UCDO
GEN
SLOWAJAX
UCDOAJAX
GENI
CLOG
SET
ECO
GEN
DUOI
GEN

M40
M2IB
M45
M40
M40

3ROC
SET
GEN
GEN
CLOGAJAX
3ROC
3ROC
SET
CORR
3ROC
BSO
TrimO
3ROC
FWO
UCDO
GEN
3ROC
SIT
3ROC
GEN
3ROC
TrimO
3ROC
3ROCAJAX
UCDO
GEN
KSO
UCDO

M21
W21A
W21A

32 E. Hill
33 E.Hill

DNF/MP/DNP

E, Doyle
j. McEntee
C. Quinn

52.50
54.50

62.06
62.27
62.53
63.13
67.41
69.14

74.32
75.10
77.10
79.57

90.46
148.58

CCourse

52.47
56,49
58.52
59.08
60.38
61.18
62.29
63.10
63.15
64.57
6538
65.38
67.34
67.51
70.20
71.29
72.15
7254
73,07
73.16
74.10
78.32
80,03
81.23
81.35
8520
90.24
90.53
91.52
91.59
108.36

I R. Burgess
2 P. Nolan
3J Watt
4 A. Boner-Law
5 B. McGrath
6 C. Dunlop
7M. Lunt
8 G. Doherty
9M. Healy
10 C, COlter
11 P. Dempsey
12 M. O'Neill
13 M.Hewson
14 B. Cryan
15 H. Creagh
16 P. Walsh
17 A. Lang
18 M. Thornhill
19 R. Norton
20 A. McBride
21 j. Lalor
22 M.Somers
23 P.FOI
24 S. Harrison MI7
25 S. Murray M40
26 W. McCormack ----
27 B. Walsh M40
28 D. Thornhill
29 C.O·Mara
30 A. O'Mullane
31 j.Horan
32 j.Flegg
33 G. Dempsey
34M. Walsh
35 C. Moloney
36D. Keane
37 C.Moore
38 B. Hollinshead M45
39 Ringrose
40 D. Kennedy
41 B. O'Boyle
42 P. Ryan
43 A.Karimi
44 P McElwain
45 D. Moloney
46 C. Williams
47 K. Hickmon W15
48 Y. Finnegan
49 E, Cahill
50 S. McEvoy

W21
M21

CURR
CURR

11353
11353

4'-'

Bolton St. DNF
Bolton St. DNP 2&3
TrimO DNP II

6.: 12

W17
M17
W35
M55
M40
M50
M50
M15
W21B
MI9
M50
M15
M55
M21B
WI7
M55
MI9
W35
M50
W21B

3ROC
DLSO
GEN
GEN
3ROC
SIT
GEN
GEN
GEN
UCDO
GEN
DLSO
GEN
3ROC
3ROC
SET
RCOC
GEN
3ROC
GEN
GEN
DLSO
SET
3ROC
3ROC
GEN
3ROC
GEN
3ROC.
DLSOAJAXSET
GEN
3ROCAJAX
TrimO
3ROC
3ROC

MI5

M17
W21
W45
M15
W40
W2lB
M19

W21
M35

CO
GEN

BSO
UCD
UCD
3ROC
KISt
KISt
KISl

45.02
46.52
.016.55
47.41
48.05
'19.02
50.02
50.19
52.59
53.20
54.23
55.27
55,49
56.04
56.37
57.52
59.08
59.46
60.02
60.09
60.26
6037
61.22
62.45
62.48
63.04
63.57
64.14
64.56
65.20
68.33
65.42
66.25
66.59
68.33
72.01
72.13
74.50
76.20
76.44
80.52
81.20
82.44
89.41
107.56
107,58
131A2
135.15
155.23
155.27



00

DNf/MP/DNP

Anonymous
D.CoUier

D Course

I S. Rothery
21. Murray
3 T.Burke
'I B.Doolan
~ S O'Neill
6 M.Moran
7T.Conneff
8 E. McAuley
9 P. Conneff
10 P. Redmond
II F. O;Neill lViO
12 N. Lalor W21B
13 A. McCormack W40
14 P. Murray
15 Nixon
16 S. Dempsey
17 Ludlow
18 V. Murtagh
19 Hickmotl
20 N. Creagh 1V50
21 M. Harrington ----
22 L. Jones
23H.O·Brien WI5
24 N. O·Brie·n 1V13
25 Delaney Famlly----
26 J. Butler W40
27 Connolly I

Market
28 N&M Finnegan ---
29A.Horao/

J. Weir
30 P. Callery

M60
M13
M21B

Mll
W50
MI3
W21B
M50

KSO

DNPIO
DNF

7 N. Brady MI3
8 E. Redmond MIO
9K.McCormack WIO
10 E. Creedon
11 M. Hickey
12 S. McCormack
13 N. Doherty IV11
14 S.A. Fishel'
15 N. Walsh
16 D. McNeill MIO
17 Guy Family
18 C.Thornhill
19 J. Power
20 A. Hollinshead N/C

3ROC
SLOW
TrimO
SET
DLSO
GEN
DLSO
GEN
DLSO
SET
SET
GEN
GEN

43.33
'17.26
49.52
5'1.18
56,49
65.59
63.'12
65.45
65.53
67.48
69.49
70.30
71.39
81.51
84.56
85.06
88.13
88.'15
89,46
90.'10
90.59
90.59
94.19
96.19
101.33
106.27

111.38
133.39

21 A. lValsh 1V6
22 F. MacNeill W9
23 R.McPartland MI3
24 N. Doherty WII
25 S. Dempsey MI3
26 B.&D. Quinn
27 Gorman
28 S. SynnoU
29 M. MacNeill
30 M. Comley MI3
31 D.Byrne MI3
32 E. Fitzsimons
33 Lambert

GEN

3ROC

3ROC
BISt
KSOAJAXAJAX
GEN
3Roc

DNI/MP/DNP

Susan Healy

W21B Trim,O 143.30
162.19

DNf/MP/DNP

S. Weldonll. Egan WI7
j. Hazlett W21
C.Fitzsimons M8
K. Carroll Mll
j. Butler Mil
M.Galligan
U.& J. Thornton
f.& P. O'Brien

Wayfarers

1 D.Hubey M13
2 S. Brooks ---
3 R. Barry MI0
4 C. Creedon
5 M. O'Neill IV10
6 S. McCormack IV10

TrimO
SET
ECO
3ROC
3ROC
GEN

DLSO
3ROC
GEN

SETGEN

DNP7
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF

23
25
28
29
32
3i

DLSO 35
SET 35
GEN 37

39
41
42

GEN '12
---- 43
3ROC 43
3ROC 44

44
44

SET 44
3ROCI
UCDO i5
3ROC 45
3ROC 46
DLSO 46
GEN 49
DLSO 49
TrimO 49

53
53
54

DLSO 57
DLSO 61

63
79

GEN DNF

aROC COLOUR EVENT PINE FOREST 13.11.88

- _-_ ..-- --_ .......... --.- ...... -- ..- ...
BLUE COURSE 6. 2k~ 275.
..-- --- ---_ ..---- -- -_ .. --------

1 D. ~EIDY ECO 57 :52
2 J. ro;ULlOUGH 3ROC 63: 10
3 K. MCDONALD ECO b4: 45
4 W. yOW; CURR 66: 8
5 P. REDMOND SET 69 :22
b A. ,FUGa SET· 71 : 23
7 B. BELL SEN 74: 40
B J. DE LACV ECO 74 :50
9' G. JX)tERTY GEN 75: 3

10 O. CORRIE FIN 76 :25
11 A. PJI'I WATO 79 :55
12. J. WATT GEN 81 :q8
13 R. GARRETT 3ROC 82: 3
14,11. QiJI'*l TRII'IO 83 :30
15 S. O'BOVLE ctJRR 84: 10
16 6,. I'IQRGIlN SET 85: 33
17 f. ,FtOOo FIN '13: 10
18 J. ,BENT SET 95 :50
19 8. D()lERT.V 6EN '16 :20
20 G. S~IlH FINO 100 :57
21 A. FL Y'*l SET 103: 5
22 J. 'ROWE TRIMO 107 :10
23-P. BUTlER JROC 110 :30
24 3. BIIRRY lIS :51
25 'K. O,'KELLV 121 : 3
26 G. LARKIN 122 : 4n M. JENI(INS 122 : 5
2SL.FLOVD FIN 128:10
29 M. AHERN 200 :30

R. fcLYNN
N. DOYLE

3 DNf

AJAX I'tS nD.IO
TRIM i'tS nD.B

~ED COl.WlSE Uk~ I 0111

I M. O'HARA
2 C. DUNLOP
~ P. I1CCDR"ACI(
4 F. LAFFERTY
5 H. INGLIS

T. ~6RATH
7 N. CRAWFORD
8 ,B. IllURRAY
9 II. NOWLAN

10 Ii. rHOR~ILL
II ". LlJNT
12 p', C!)NROY
13 G,. C~DON
14' J. KEARNEY
15 B. CONDON
16 'Po WALSH
17 ". WALSH
IB R; NORTON
19. N. CARROLL
20 D. 8RO()(S
21 K. ~RAY
22 M. HEALY
23 D. SIIYTH
24 8. HAllOWS
2'5 P. RYAN
26 Eo NCAUl EY
27 11:. RICE
28. A. HALLOWS
29 6; BYRNE
39 ,". HIGGINS
31~. BENT
J2 p; DEfillSEY
33 S. IlURRAY
.34'3'. LYf'II\l'tas C" O'i'II\RA
J6 B. O'~YLE
37 J'. DlJNLOP
'38 P. COOKE
il'i .J .D. CLARKE

AJAX 49 :25
SET 56:9
GEN 58 :50
FIN 59 :35
GEN 60 :50
3ROC 60:50
3ROe 63 :40

64 :23
JROC 64 :JO
GEN 65 :51
GEN 67 :14
3ROC 6'1 :43
ECO 70 :12
3ROC 70 :54
ECO 71 :14
SET 71 :45
3ROC 73:36
3ROC 74 :44
3ROC 75 :30
3ROC 75: 49

77 :50
GEN 77 :30

79 : 3
3ROC 81: 5
GEN 81 :10
JROC 81 :30
AJAX 83: 10
3ROe 84 :30

85 : 0
SET 87 :39
SET 88 :20
GEN 89 :48
SET 89:0
3ROC 90 :50

92 :10
CURR 93: 2

96 :34
AJAX 98: 8
GEN 110: 5

RED rtd
40 A. OWENS
41 S. HANLEY
42 J. ME EN
43 S. MURTAGH
44 J. MCEVOV
45 S. NAGUIRE
46 l. LOOBY

L. KAVANAGH
E. TREACY

• :I oNF

GEN 113 L2
114 2'1

FIN 115 40
115 29
116 34
m 'I
147

MS nD.6
MS no.5

;11

YEllOW COURSE 2.5k~ SOm-----------------------------
I B. CLERY SET 20 :35
2 B. DOOLAN SET 26 :49
3 W. MCDONALD ECO 2B :47
4 A. DE LACY ECO 29 :35
5 N. CREAGH 3ROC 30: 5
6 O. HICKEY DlSO 34: 8
7 A. O'RIORoAN oLSO 43: B

P. KING DLSO 43: 8
9 S. nEMPSEY OLSO 44: 0

10 R. Me PARTLAND DLSO 44 :55
P. GLENNON oL50 44 :55

12 III. GOR"lEY OL50 45: 0
13 J. DOYlE oLSO 45 :30
14 O. BYRNE oLSO 45 :39
15 E. HICKS AJAX 46: B
16 P. MURRAY SET 46 :20
17 MAXWELL VEN SC 48 :30

SLOE 48 :30
LEONARD 48 :30

20 MARK H olSO 50: 10
21 F. MURRAY oLSO 51 :18

K. HOUGH Dl50 51: 18
23 N. BRADY oL50 52: 0
24 C. BUTLER SET 52 : 40
25 O. MCCABE oLSO 54: 0

B. MCLAUGHLIN oL50 54: 0
27 J. BUTlER 3ROC 54: 20

K. CARROLL 3RDe 54: 20
29 L. DOLAN 55 : 0
30 WALSH X 2 55 :34
31 E. BUTLER SET 56 :50
32 S. BUTLER SET 56 :55
33 A. BOYLE 5B :30
34 DELANY GEN 62 : 10
35 L. ClUILL FIN 62 :55
36 MURPHV 64 : 20

i'l\JRPHY VEN se 64 : 20
38 BOWl'lAN 66 : 10
39 w~LSH 66 :45
40 O'ROURKE 67 :30
41 C. RYAN 68 :35
42 J. HAZLETT SET 69 : 0
43 DEVILLY 71 : 0
44 R. BARRY GEN 73 : 10
45 BRIAN, BARRY. JUSTN 85 :50
46 A. FIELD B8 : 9
~7 S. FIELD 89 : 10
48 CREEDON 92 :50
49 LAMBERT 94 : 50
50 D. O'I'IAOLFOBHAIRE 96 : 10

R + E OWENS GEN 9b : 10
52 LORENZA ~ MICHAEL 96 :40

3DNF

III JTE COURSE r. 5k" 60",

I K. THORNHILL GEN 21 :55
2 C. THORNHILL GEN 23 :50
3 L. O'HARA AJAX 23:56
4 N. DOHERTV GEN 31: 4
5 C. RYAN oLSO 36 :58

S. MCCORI'IACK SEN 36 :58
7 R. GREEN 37 : 5

F. WARD 37 : 5
9 N. BRADY DL50 37: 16
10K. MCCORI!IACK GEN 37 :56
11 C. F 1Tl I !>IONS 38 : 3
12 A. FOBle 38 : 5
13 P. O'HARA AJAX 43 :55
14 P. FLANAGAN 3ROC 46 :25
15 N. NOWLAN 3ROC q6: 45

A. WALSH 3ROC 46: 45
17 C. FlTllMONS 53 :50
IB A & B BRADY 65 : 15
19 EGAti 65 :30
20 J. MAGU'IRE 72 : 0

L. SHORTEN I'IS NO.2

Thanks to all who attended this
enjoyable event.
Lost: A pair of small, black, Mr.
Man wellies (About M21A size?)
Contact Gavan/Brendan Doherty
on 80661 J.

ORANGE COURSE 3.3km 80m.--- --- - ----- --- - -- -- -- -- _.-
I O. BARRY GEN 45 :57
2 A. I'ICBRJOE GEN 48 :43
3 G. DEMPSEY GEN 53: 25
4 D. BUTLER SET 55 :35
5 T. CLEARY 3ROC 57: 6
6 A. RICE AJAX 57 :20
7 N. lEE 3ROC 57 :46
8 R. RICE AJAX 58 :23
9 A. "'CCORMACK SEN 63 :25

10 A ~ C COOKE AJAX 63 :26
II N. FARRELL SET 63 :45
12 P. FOX SET 64 :20
13 C. HICKS AJAX 6S :50
14 G. DE LACY ECO 66: 5
15 5. O'CARROLL OLSO 66: 10

D. KENNEDY SeT 66: 10
17 P. HEAL V 68 :31
18 H. NACINERNEY 70 : 5
19 J. BARRETT 10 : 10
20 T. CONNEFF OLSO 71: 5
21 B. HOLliNSHEAD 3ROC 71: 8
22 l. CLARKE 71 :26
23 M. SWEENEY 72 : 45

B. MCDONNELL 72 : 45
25 A. NUGENT FIN 73: 2
26 N. COLDRICK 76 : 15
27 D. WALSH 78 : 45

P. MCELWAIN BSO 7B: 45
2'1 S. MCELWAIN 78 :50
30 D. LANG GEN 82: 15
31 CORRWAY 83 : 40
32 DEVILL Y 83 :42
33 O'GRADY GEN 84 :40
34 C. CORCORAN SET 85: 5
35 G. FOSTER 86 : 20
36 C. OWENS GEN 87: 27

CREEDON 87 :27
38 B. SCALLAN 3ROC 89 :50
J9 M. WALSH 'II :57
40 P. MAY JROC 92: 3
41 P. CONATY & KIDS 93 : 7
42 MEADE 95 : 20
43 J&1>l KAVANAGH & J SWAN 95 : 30
44 E. flYNN SET 95 :45
45 Hill 97 : 50
46 J. WEBSTER MOP 101: 15
47 F. NEILL MOP 101 :21
48 J. MAoy 107 : 0
49 O. FAY NAAS 107:22
50 BRIAN FAY NAAS lOB :55

C. LOUGHLIN NAAS 108 :55
BREDA FAY NAAS 108 :55

53 V. IIJlJRTAGH 110 :55
54 l. WAR~OCK lIS :55
55 J. BUTLER JAOC 124 :29
56 R. FOGARTY 124 :55

J. O'FLYNN 124 :55
P. FOGARTY 124 :55

59 S. FINN 130 :22
II. MALONEY 130 : 22

M. FOGARTY
D. FOGARTY

+ 3 DNF

MS NO.4
MS NO.4

;r~!'n.ks 1.0 Br i g t d Flana;:.an ,PJanner 'f is< \oj and Cont r o l l er v , I.uala ~ John vr eegb, I.igt?,
Crawford. Nor ah Lvnem, Iv,aura Walsh, Brendan l'kGrath, Br i an Hoilinsh~ad. ted ik(",.,lI1.
Br.:[,an Power and VerI) Murtap:h. \p"t, FlanaRan J
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• COIIISE 9.6<

~r<b~l:ier J .l.alcr
360a D COIIISt

E~C:S-"t'''.a.Corbel I II2IA COrk 0 61:43 L. Dodd, IUl 3 aee J.Ca'-~ll~P.8lUlnaK 40:31 1121. ~ _12i:DIH2It. I1EO 63:05 I.krle. •• 1111 3 Roc: fI.BevsOD !G5 ,.Connett "SO DLSO 30:42a.Dehne, 1121. £CO 6S:34 S.Cood 44:4S ~. 53.26 JIC T.Conneff HIJ DLSO1<17 3 toe 46:42 A.lollar' WV" !ISS 31:HP.Oeal, K2U CO 66:21 A.O'K-vJhnll!. ~. 53:24 lOG s.cee ery 1/13 3 RocJ. Hceu 11o,h Hll· DLSO 41:15 D••• T 32.33
H2LA • Roc: 68:52 ".'-.troll 1U5 47:28 l.Yruey . Vrc:tg lD, If.Byrne H21 33.58p.Caraan 1121. 1Ij... 11 :15 C. Touna 11218

17: 15 S.Yabh 1111 DLSO 36,15II.Creedon ISO 50:13 P.Pover lIP 4-1 81,09H2LA Cork 0 11 :31 P.KcCorwck. lIAS cee S.Kc:I"aoero.ey F.O'Ndll S., 44:59J.Hay H2LA 3Roc 12:2'· tf.Hovlan 52:15 lIP 8-10 85,28 D.You..ng H21illS 3 Roc: 53:29 C.Bleb NP 9-10 "']K.McDonald H21. ECO 77:49· C.1)ohert:r HIS Ceo £.leOSh
125:l6 "'.O'Nelll Set 45:5W.Youna 54:16H2LA CO 80:57 4.S.1th H3S Ftn 0 55,14 H.Se.nne. P.kelly HIl DLSO '6,54H.O'Ser. H35 Ajax 80:59 J.Wett 1135 c.. M.Hiekey 01.S0 47,0115.0'Connof H21A Ajax 82:07· H. thornhlll

56,26 B.lled.ond HIO1135 Ceo 63:04 p COOlS! 4.41 190 Sot 49,05A. Youn. HI9 lso 83,29' H.Btaly "2iB C.O 66:53
Bac:1t.o:y 49.:33D.Hurphy .H80· ECO 84:55 P.Holan HI7 Dl.$O 10:12

B.CnaSb 1111 3 Rue 53,36 C.Hoytbe HI3 DLSO 51 :16D,Re jdy lOS £CO 86,53' D.lroot H45 3 Roc: 14.27
J.LroQ 1160 3 Roc 66,48 N.O'S'deo vl3 Ajall 4$,11A.Crten H2lA CloS 81'40 T.kte.,.a IlCD
C._UI 112IB 3 ... 6S,04 C.R)'ao HIO DLSO 55.39H.Kelaerney II21A ECO 91:06· C.t:rrne 92:01 a.Doody IISO ~. S.Deapee, HIIOUl 92: ID 15, II DLSO 64:23I.aell 112LA C.O 92: 1'- 1.0'loyle CO
D.Lugl!' 1150 - "," J.Burler 1140 ) Roc 64,58I.Beeney 92:56 I.IJ'DHH21A CeA 93:54- 8.0 ,Ir-le" H11 Ajas: 99:10 ~. 82,49 D.8,rne HII DLSO 64,58J.(enD1 I12IA D!IO • 102:I). Vbtr. , turon 102:33
C.c:.rr-oll H55 3 Roc 86,15 L".l$b 1/13 DLSO 66,19S.Wa.tb 1121. OCl)() 102:4)- 1'I'uc:, , S.Ub S.Ar.trotll 1121 OCDO 96:06 C.luller VII $<01 66:31h._ 119:59 H.leU, 1111 UCDO •• Irad), ¥OJ112~ 1l0:04 97:58 DLSO 11:39• COUl.S! 8l 2I!Oa L.Joau iSO
L.Mite-bell 1/11 UCDO 98:04 £.Bid:. HIl ~.:r 80:45128:27 K.CaIHg"P.led.-ond lOS Set 69:45 T.ftcoeaaD ~ 128,40 ~. 99:51 E.Sutler 1/10 5., 89:22

P.O'lr1cn D.H.F. - - S'''''''''7 Cen 100:2) C.S_ V8 89:26"35 Ajax 18"4S.O'aoyle C.Sua,E'ue: KP 7 - 9, 11 - U
P.Kay ~ ~oc _132:21 J.8.ulcu ___tI21"Zlll CO 81:14 90:17 99:08

C.Colboun HP 6.11 413 98,28
1.lrook .• 74:39 IIC Vario\!$ SY;;s 6 'Ionle.r.- 93:20 Nt

e couasa 1. 2600: ".RatteD,IoD IfP Q -J) 123,20
C.CoLter: MP' 74.39 sc D.Hiekey "" HP 4 31:31

•. Kav.nash
Ir..!..oftg 74,,, lIC D.N.F. x 2

"21B N...ee 59:41 ! COIIIIS! 4.8K 180 J.Crugb H5S 3R~ 14,46 HC~LQulnn H21B C•• 6):))
3 Roc

H.Cu1a.b llSO 3 Roc 14.46 lie J COURSE ·2.3< S5
~.KacPhcauon V21A 3 Roc 63:49 I.Hotton "50 48:01 '.'1004 eo.plcred b".l no flntab U.e.
8.KcCrach "40 3 Roc 64:27

C.Dunlop I<SO Set 50:30 P.O'Ht1ra Ajax 27,11
E.HUand H90 Ajax 65:01

J.Benc. M50 $<0. 51:00 C COOItSE 3.5< 140 P •.Butler x H40 3 Roc 27.28
J.k ...'" HI9 DOO 65:55

H.LuM H50 Cen 51:27 B.ni1~lnd HII AJ .. 21,45
I.O'Brion H21B BSO J.re..CDC!'y 3 Roc 53:44

I. Seatll1ell !lIS Cork 0 27:69 S.MtJtnd HIO Ajax 28:1367:05 P.V .... b I. LeNOn HIS 29:52 S.Hac:Conuck 1/10A.Horrllh V21A iM:0 61:S3 1<50 $<ot 56:58 K.PlDker Ce. )3, II
B.Cr~.n A.Hclrlde 1<15 Corl< ° 30.2) F •.Ke.NeUl 1/9tlllB 3 RD<! 69:D7 III1.1 Ceo 60:47 A,Murray ) Roe 31:'0
E.Corcoran H21B ~o T.Cle.ary g40 3_ 62:35

1U5 3loe 42:41 Broadbead 4 t I 38:l069:23 D,l.eQncdyP.FI.D·,Ilo H40 3 Roc
A.rlynQ HIS $el 64:06 43:56 A.Deh~1 HIO £CO 39,3913:33 It.Con.-ery illS 3 toe Cadogan•• "_Cal)o: "l~ CO 15:41
M.W.lab 1140 3 Roc: 64:)1 '<:31 4):28
1.ltcc H.O'JCetll IIl5 DLSO 48:49 1.)UC'ComaekL.loe H40 3 Roc: 1140 Joju 65:35 "'0 ~n 43:56lS:S2 O.S.hb f.CIIDYUl@. VIS .1 Roc 53:42I. Doheny H'O C.O I12LJ U:59 I.Carr-ou 1111 31 .. 4':3071:0) (.lct'U If.Soat:rs IUS DLSO 54:50T.Callery HI9 OCD 77:32 114O $<ot 69:06 P. '01"" Y

J.8u_t:lc:r- HII 3 Roc 44,30
".Heape. V2LA C.O lB:07 L.CoOYt.ry M50 3_ 69:34 I. Cot Una

12:52 B' .... 46,51
S.li4ncod: VlLA Auo-t. 79:05

P.Cooke. 1150 Ajax 10:41 H.O'arlen 73:11 A.Convery VI9 3 Roc 48: 10
B.luckley H40 •• Qu~Jo, V2~ flo v.s Aj.. 95:SI , .M.acCooaack. 1/10 C••5•• 19: 17 11 :34 J.Doorl, 48:28
P.Lane. H218 tCO 8.CoQ'l'e.ry V45 3 Roc 11 :39 Ce. 105:16 C.Ib.onht11 VIO Co. 50:5219:11 L.l ...u...bT.Cuy "40 3 Roc 79;53 I·UaD as.n 1140 3 aoc 71:U T.Rnl)' 106:55 M.Doorly VIO Con 61 :10
C.Lyon. 1121 Ajax 19:)4 J .... o H21a n. 14:05 Loushlln a:a 'DO Fay Nm

112,39 J.Corrle ~I. 64:'S
O.Kelly \ollB ucoo 81, II A.Kehoer-ne, HI7 DO 14:06 Murphy.

9):52 ~c S .HAeCona4ck Co. 83:24
C.Kof"son 11218 S~t O.lA.b HI1 Ce~

.,rne: ,SbeehaD.St..ea 102:29 NC x. injured.81: 16 14,16 It. Davie:. >'1' 8-10J.Loffern HlIB FIn 81: 16 C.Hoore V21B 3 R.. 73:29 H.Laabert. OP 1
68:38

r.O'Lcary HllB co 83:S0 J.WIl.b DLSO 74:36 118,56
P.CA1l4lgh.n H218 CO 84:58 P."abon UCDO 74:45 " COURSE 2.1l 90J.FhzptH~lek H21B ueoo 87:21 H.B1a.tn. V4S $<01 15:52
k.Plynn H40 Ajax 90:06 L.Nauahloft II21B £CO 82:20 '.Plnker VlJ Cork. 0 U01
O'Brie.n H40 Aju 91:14 "'.Lane •• tor Cen 81:01 S.OtJle1.JI HII DLSO 27 58
~.Cu)'rord ~40 ) Roc 104:40 V.Leo H21B DCDO 98:33 R.Lyle 1121 28 S9 (\j• B.Nolan III: II V.Huna,h W45 3 Roc IID,50 A.lice III) Aj •• 29 II It)
C.Tonen. NPlSWro~ £61. 126:)1 . IQQ1cates t~l "'~I,tr()le !'.O 0 ~u ku 1..corTe~t 4.o",e "~J:~h..&e (..(i4elllors .. .:~ ... \.n ;.••( Cc"\Ut,,t.
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o COURSE (Contd) 4.9 KH 140M E COURSE (Contd) 3.5KH 1()(J4 I
J. BENT SET 1'150 59.00 S. BUTLER SET -' B4.0;1
O. WILLIAMSON SET 1'115 60.43 T. COFFEY CBSO - B8.07
CALLAGHAN/COTTER UCDO 1'119 63.23 K. O'CONNOR CBSO - 88.36
t~. O'NEILL SET M15 63.34 H. O'8RIEN AJAX W15 88.39
T. BURKE TRIMO 1'1218 64.25 CULLINANE/BOLAND NAAS t~1J a9.2)!

,N. 0 RION SET 1'113 66.41 A. GUNNING - W21B 91.19
M. HIGGINS SET W45 66.48 A. CULLINANE NAAS - 91.25
D. BROOKS 3ROC M45 67.29 E. WALSHE DLSO W50 101.44
A. RUDD SET M15 70.48 U. CALLAGHAN CURRO W21B 102.01
H. BRADLEY SET 1'113 70.54 L&J WARD TRIMo W40 109.02
R. RICE AJAX W40 72.22 G. HEALY - - 109.13
L. CONVERG 3RoC M50 72.59 A. KEHOE - - 109.14
B. FLANAGAN JROC W40 73.36 T. NOLAN - - 111.52
K. BENT SET W40 73.37 1. MEREDITH - - 112.23
L. LAWRENCE SET W17 76.41 J. COLEMAN NAAS - 124.53
K. O'KELLY - - 76.58 M. CORCORAN NAAS - 124.54
A. FLYNN SET M15 78.33 I. MEREDITH - - 129.0B
N. LEE. 3RoC W21B 81.22 I. MEREDITH - - 129.11
L. JONES KSO - 82.56 I. MEREDITH . - - 132.23
A. LONG - - 83.01 C. MALONEY AJAX W21B 191.06
S. McINERNEY FIN W19 B4.0B
J. WHELEHAN SET M21B 91.59 f COURSE 2.4I<M 85M
G. DEMPSEY GEN M17 92.23
R. F"lTZPATRICK - - 96.59 P. WALSH SET M55 24.%
P. RYAN GEN 1'135 98.24 S. O'NEILL SET M11 27.24
F. O'NEILL SET W40 99.29 A. RICE AJAX W13 2B.01
D. LAWLES - - 99.55 J. FLEGG SET W45 30.50
B. DOOLAN SET - 103.36 S. CONNERY 3ROC W13 32.23
J. McEVOY - - 105.11 C. CARROLL 3ROC M55 35.26
P. MURTAGH - - 105.17 N. CREAGH 3ROC W50 36.16
J. CATHALlN UCDO W21 105.52 U. CREAGH 3RoC 1'155 44.13
J. WALSH DLSO 1'145 106.45 P. BUTLER 3ROC 1'140 45.20
N. DOYLE TRIMo M19 107.21 G. STANLEY SET 1'111 46.14
T. BROOKS 3ROC W17 117.13 D. ALLEN SET 1'111 46.15
S. HANLEY - 1'140 119.06 A. MOORE SET 1'111 46.22
T. FINNEGAN KEVINST - 123.10 A. O'RIORDAN DLSO 1'111 48.53
P. BRENNAN SET NC 130.02 N. O'BRIEN AJAX W13 49.11
S. MEAGHER - - 131.12 D. HICKEY DLSO 1'113 52.19
J. LEANY - - 131.13 W.J. O'NEILL SET N/C 55.34
R. 0 COLMA IN - - 133.23 C. CORCORAN SET W13 59.18
N. Ni CHOLMAIN - - 13B.07 E. BUTLER SET Wl0 61.54
M. 0 COU~AIN - - 138.27 C. BUTLER SET W11 61.57
D. 0 COLMAIN - - 13B.29 E. DOYLE BSO - 64.52

C. RYAN DLSo 1'113 67.05
E COURSE 3.5KH 1(](J4 C. MOYNIHAN DLSO 1'113 67.35

E. CURTIN TRIMO W1J 73.49
E. GLANVILLE 3ROC W15 43.54 C. LORD TRIMO W13 73.49
S. ROTHERY 3ROC 1'160 44.09 K. HOUGH DLSo 1'113 78.0}
D. LARGE GEN W50 56.03 F. MURRAY DLSO M13 78.11
F. MURRAY - - 64.25 P. GLENNAN DLSo M13 78.15
B. QUIGLEY FIN W21B 67.52 M. HICKEY DLSO ~113 80.32
A&C COOKE AJAX W15 78.24 D. HICKEY DLSO - 81.07
J. O'BRIEN AJAX - 79.09 M. HARRINGTON BSO - 84.52
R. DODRLY GEN W5D 79.53 J. HASSETT SET W21 87.3}
P. MAY JROC W50 81.J9 ? GORMAN JROC - 100.47
D&S BUTLER SET M40 8J.59 ? McDERMOTT 3ROC - 100.48

G COURSE

A. de LACEY
J. BUTLER
L. O'I'IARA
P. O'HARA
THE BREKKIE5 IJ?
M. KINGSTON
K. DUNNE
C. MEAGHEH
G. ROCHE
? DELANEY
S.S.S. MURPHY
B. FAY
D. FAY
? O'130YLE
L. DELANEY
S. O'BRIEN
U. CALLAGHAN

1.2 KM 651'1

ECIl ~110
5R()e 1'111
.l\JAX Ml0
AJAX M10

1I SlON I-lILLM10
, sros I-tILLI 1'110

SION HILL I -
- -
GEN -
GEN -
NAAS -
NAilS -
- -GEN -
AJAX W10
CIJRR -

21.20
22.20
27.10
29.20
29.20
30.00
30.00
30.00
35.40
38.40
40.40
144.00
146.10
116.10
50.10

1

58.05
59.00

Lr lsh lIill nUTIJ'IJneAs soe ln t Lon - 1989 F'Ixt ure J,isL

D3Y Date V"nue Stllrt l.ength GI Jmb Category
-- 900'S\.11 15/1 BrllY H()od 12.00pm 3.1 S.II.

Sun 12/2 The Scalp 12.00pm 4 800' S. D.
Sun 12/3 Tfb raddcn 12.00pm 4.3 1000' S.D.
Sun 16/4 Scallan J2.00pm 4.3 J200' S.II.
Wed 3/5 Sugl! 1."100 f Rush 7.30pm 2.3 700' S.A.
Wed lOIS Dray Head Bash 7.30pm 3. J 900' S."'.
Sun 14/5 Slip-v!)Brrnagh 12.00pm 7 3500' ~1.A.
Wcd J7/5 Hfl.l.l Fjl'(l Flash 7.30pm 3 650' S.B.
Wed 2/./5 Three Rock Dash 7.30om 3 650' S.]).

Race Information Notes: Starts & Racc Records

~NTROLLE~: N. DUFFY
P. CALLAGHAN

: P. CALLAGHAN
Many thanks to:
M. RYAN, F. O'LEARY, A. f)'CL£lRlf;H,
R. t~c[)ONALD,J. DUNPHY, S. 0' BOYL[ ,
G. DUFFY, P. FARRELLY, E. QUIRKE,
F. McCORt~ACK, A. O'SULLIVAN,
J. WALSH, A. POWrLL, P. LOUGHMAN,
U. CALLAGHAN, E. HICKEY and
P. HEALY.

LEINSTER SCORE CHAMPIONSHIPS
BALLINASTRAW (NEAR CRONYBYRNE) T1991

ClSM HAP
INTRICATE TERRAIN

60 HINS
PRE HARKED HEAT SEALED HAPS
SUNDAY, 29th JANUARY 1989

ENTRY ON THE DAY

Type

L/IF
L/IF
AIC
L/IF
I./lF

1. Broy llo ad : Sou t hern end of Bray Promenadc , Co. \~Jcklow.
Record: R. Bryson - 23.34 mlns.

2. 1be Scalp: Dublin Sport Hotel, Kilternan, Co. Dublin.
Record: R. Bryson - 23.18 mins.

3. Tibradden: Tibradden Car P~rk. Pine Forest, Co. Dublin (4 millS souLh
of Yellow llous e Pllb). Record: W. ~lc Auliffe - 36.24 mins ,

4. Scahan: Stone CroRs, Ballinascorney, Co. Dublin (3 mJles south of
Bridget Burke's Pub, Ta Llagh t}. Record: P. Farrelly - 30.19 mins .

5. Sugarloaf: Calory Filling Station, 2.5 miles from Kt Imacancgue ou
Roundwood Road, Co. Wicklow. Record: G. tic Grath - 17.55 mIn s,

6. Slicve Bc rnagh : Fo I'anny Dam, off Hilltown/Newcastle Road, Co. Dovu .
Record: R. Bryson - 58.04 mins_

7. 11011 Firo Flash: Hell Fire II'oods,3 miles south o( Rat.hfarnhem . )\!;\,l
RACE

8. Three Rock Dash: Ticknock Ca r Park, near Lamb Doyle's, Saudyf ord . (",
Dub) in. NF.II'RAGE
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IRISH ORIENTEERING ASSOCIATION
8ADGE SCHEME for JUNIORS

The r esu Its 0 f
even t f or 1988
been added.

the first five events are now available, and a sixth
(the Lelnster Championships, held on 3rd. December) has

GOLD BADGES have already oeen won by the following:-

TIMOTHY TOTTENHAM FERMO MIO : CONOR CREEDON CORK a Mil

I
PATRICK FEEHAN BvOC Mil : JAMES REID FERM 0 Mil
MARCUS PINKER CORK 0 MI3 I JOHN P. O'NEILL BVOC MI3

I BRIAN CREEDON CORK 0 MI3 : JOHN FEEHAN BVOC MIS
DAVID RYAN evoc MIS I LAURENCE DOODY 3 ROC MI7

II
STEPHEN GOOD 3 ROC MI7 I PETER O'HARA NWOC MI7
DEIRDRE CREEDON CORK a 10110 : CLARE O'CONNOR CORK a 10110

II

RuTH HOLLINGER LVO 10111 : FAYE PINKER CORK 0 10113
AILBHE CREEDON CORK 0 10113 : MIRIAM FEEHAN BVOC 10113
JANE WILSON LVQ. lollS : KAREN CONVERY 3 ROC WIS
HILDA CREAGH 3 ROC WI7 I DARINA CUNNANE CORK 0 10117
RACHEL eURGESS 3 ROC WI?

The following won two or more badge standards:-

IklSH CONI. E"ERLO IRISH HAY : WOH10 ,
ClimS.CUP IMlER. OAYI DAY 2 : DAlE 'nil

IRISH CONI. EIlERLDIRISH 2-OAY I WON10
CHA"PS.tUP IMlER. DAYI DAY 2 I DAlE

I
I

WID

;ORA FEEHAN 60.0 SILVER SILVER SIL~ER mVtR : SILVER
SVBIL "eCOR"ACK SILVER SILVER :
CLAIRE I~ORNHILL SILVERGOLD

~11

COLIH "c KENNA
Eo S. HILAND
DAVIDO'CONNOR601.0

, SHANEO'NElll

BRONZESILVER
BRONZEBRONZE
BRONZESILVER BRil.m SOLD I SILVER

BROHIESILVO I
I
I
Isuva SILVER I SILVER
I SILVER
I &RONIE
I
: SILVER

BRONZEI
I BRONZE
I BRONZE

BRONIESILVER I

I
I
I
: BRONZE

SI.YEQ SILVER GOLD GOLD SILVER'
BROHl[ SILVER SILVER BRONIE I f IHIAN oool.[r SILVER

GOLD BRONIE , OAYIDHOLLINGERSOLO S1L~ERGOLD
BROm GOLD BROm BROHIE , DECL~HLOGUE BRONIEBRONIEBRONIE
GOLD GOLD SILVER SIL~ER SILVER SILVER • ALAN "eKENNA SILVER BRONZE
tiROHIE BRONlE , E.E. NILAND SILVER SILVER SILVER

PAIRICK O'HARA BRONZE
EOIN SHAW BRONIEFRONZEBRONIE
AUSTINWHilE DROm GOLD SOLD

, GORDONFALLISS

m
~AUREENDOOLEY
CAROlHUNIER
n. HU'CHI~SOH
JOANNE~EIN
nm O'CONNOR
YAlE IHORNHILL

~ll

AILEEN RIC(

~I~

EMA GLANYILLE GOLD SILVER SILVERGOLD
JUUE GRAHAft BRONZESILVER GOlD
AUDREYHUNTER BRONIE SILVER
lARA "cCWAGHA 8RONZESILVER
KAlHY O'HARA BRONZE GOlD
ClAIRE REYNOlDS BRONIESILVER
HIM~ SHAW GOLD SILVEk

SILVEP 8RONZE

"IS
I

SILVER: SILVER
: BRONZE
I

SOLO

,
, BRIANCmy 8RONIESILVER
'_GAVAN OOHERlY SILVER 8ROm SILVER
, ALLANfLYNN BRONZE BRONZE

, I ANDREWHcADA" SILVER BROm 8RONIE BRONIE
i BRONZE , DAVID HHER GOLD SILVER
: • <ORCANCOlLERAN BROHZEBRONZE

ftl7

• STEPHENC,,"PBElL SIU'£R SILVER SILVER SOLO GOLD SILVER
PETERGtANVlllE GOLD SILYER
TREVORXElL Y BRilNZESILVER

I SILVER • ANDREW"ULlANE BRONZE8RONZESILVER BRONZE
I

nlo
AlAN dp LACY
JOHNKEANE
ANDREWHEIN
lIAH O'HARA
DAIRE SHAW

SILVER SILVeR
SILVER SILVER
SOLD SILVER
BRONZEGOLD
GOlD GOLD

GOLD

Most of the badges have been claimed by now.
GOLD BADGES section, or in the "WON TO DATE"
your badge by sending your name, add~ess and £1
Nuala C~eagh, "Dun Chuillnn", Rockbrook, Dublin

If you are listed in the
sections, you can claim
to:-
16.

When the Lelnster Champs. results are
will be published. The BADGE SCHEME
don't have to change class on 1st.
standards to those already gained.
announced later.

available, the final list for 1988
continues In 19B9, so those who

January next can continue to add
Next year's BADGE events will be
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